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EDITORIAL NOTE

** Be Ever Victoriousi

Each nation has its own distinct historical dates

which differ it from other nations ' histories. These da .

tes are annually commemorated and as such remain an

idelible ones .

Somalia like other nations has certain distinct his .

torical dates. Such dates are observed with all grand

eur of honour and respect. Thus 12 April is the day of

the Somali National Army founded nineteen years ago.

This army has always shown its readiness to defend and

safeguard to the national sovereignty of the nation from

within and without.

In retrospect through out the history of the Somali

nation its forces has always been alert for the defence

of its freedom and independence. This was true about

the force of Ahmed Guray in the 16th Century , that of

sayed Mohamed Abdalla Hassan , at the beginning of the

20th century and the recent history of the Somali natio

nal liberation movements of SYL , SNL and USP . All of

them were Somali movements dedicated to the sacred

cause of the somali nation .

Specifically , the Somali National Army was establi.

lished in 12 April 1960. It is an army whose ranks and

files are the true sons and the daughters of the toiling

masses of somalia . However, before the nine years

preceding the glorious Revolution of 21 October 1999

its role within the context of nation building was a limi

ted one . This was due to the neo -colonial situation

prevailing in the Country.

It is to be noted however, that the somali national

army was headed by progressive and nationalist officers

who were dedicated to the sacred cause of the Somali

nation. Hence being the only viable and organised

group in the society they staged the glorious Revolution

of 21 October 1969 under the wise leadership of Jaalle

siad, Subsequently , the toiling masses of somalia gave

them overwhelming and wholehearted support.

Since then , they have taken a lion's share in the

secio economic schemes intended far the development of

their country . Furthemore , they have taken an active

role in the previous Campaigns of the revolution such

as, fighting against tribalism , maladministration , nepo

tism, praising the value of work and labour, dissemina

2
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tion of the ideology of scientific socialism , illiteracy

Campaign , rural development, and resettlement of the

drought affected people, assisting the liberation move

ments of WSLF and SALF etc.

In conclusion the Somali National Army is a people's

army dedicated to safeguarding the national sovereignty

and the independence of the somali nation . It is an

army which is vigilant for the defence of the gains achie.

ved by 21 October Revolution of 1969 against the dia .

bolical designs of imperialism and internal reaction.

The somali national army in the execution of its noble

tasks has the entire support and the admiration of the
somali nation . Forward ever Backward Never.

* On 15 May

It has become the catchword of the World at large

that the youth are the flowers of today and the force of

the future. And indeed , they represent a vital force whose

role in the world societies can not be underestimated. For

instance, the youth proved to be a dependable force of

European society in its cultural and economical aspects.

Likewise , the force of the youth was very indispensable

in overcoming the critical situations faced in the develop

ment of American society (the environment of the society ,

the historical struggles such as the civil war , and in sprea

ding and innovations) .

In many of the Revolutions that have taken place in the

warld, the youth were among the front ranks of the

struggles, If we glance at the contemporaty period , when

the capitalist countries were mislead by power illusions

and attempted to turn back the wheel of history and to

dominate the rest of the world by force, it was the youth

of the two camps who bitterly opposed and demonstrated

against such moves. When American imperialism for

example, tried to invade South -East Asia through repres

sive force the groups that strongly opposed and protes

ted against such policies were American youth and in ge

neral the youth of the World ; while in the battle fields

those who challenged American militarism in the front

lines were the youth of the Vietname, Cambodia , Laos and

of others similarly placed .

During the imperialist domination of the African

continent, the forces who severely opposed and resisted

colonialism were the youth . The reason why the youth play

such vanguard roles in the social struggle is that they of.

ten can not accept the machinations and lies perpetuated

in oppressive society and the perverted policy so to bring

the people to the service of imperialist interests. The you

th often processes zeal and great enthusiasm , boundless

3
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enerry and a willingness to make selfsacrifices for the

welfare of society .

All these positive signs were seen in the committmen

ts of the Somali youth who , in every stage of our history,

pioneered in the realization of a society free from colo

pialism , a society which transcends the pressures,,

burdens of the phenomena of neo -colonialism , a society

whose patriotic enthusiasm and unity leads it to self - suffi.

ciency, equality and higher consciousness . Moreover , we

have seen these positive signs in the active and revolutio .

nary spirit of the youth who executed the plans and the i

deology of the 21th October Revolution : In the case of de

fending constantly the fruits of the revolution

or the implementation of numerous and various

campiagns for speeding up the development of the

Somali masses . Today a greater number of the

youth who are consistent in their protracted struggle

for the development of the Somali people , consistent in

their search for the good will and cooperation with the

rest of the masses of the World, as the October Revolui

tion entails: such youth are numerous in the schools, the

faculties of the University , working centres, among the

party cardres and within the social organizations. We

can expect to find among them confused and floundering

elements due to the lack of consciousness, experience or

due to the chains of out-dated traditions and customs. Li

ke-wise, we can expect to find among them element whom

impatience leads them to make slip or end up in an out

look which they did not fully grasp or a policy which they

did not analyse fully and concretely. Sometimes all these

symptoms represent the growth and stages of experience

which lead to maturity of the individuals concerned .

In this month of May, on May 15th precisely, we

are celebrating with the Somali Youth and their organiza

ion , the Somali Revolutionary Youth Union (SRYU ) and

commemorating with them the long history which they

inherited from the former generations whose struggle bor

re our freedom . We congratulate them for their unity and

wish them greater strength to harness the forces of natu

re which are hindering the construction of their future

(the Land ), to gain greater ability in organizing their ran .

kes and to correct and accept thir comrades who deviate

from the path , as well as to gain higher consciousness

and experience offered by the contemporary World .

4 -
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Political, Economic and Social Affairs

hon THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT

CAMPAIGN : ITS LITERACY

DIMENSION

INTRODUCATION :- Rural

Somalia plays a dominating

role in the Somali economy

and as such its development

ought to enjoy utmost priority.

Without harnessing the rich

potentialities of the rural sec

tor of our economy, the pro

cess of capital accumulation ,

which favourably contributes

to economic growth , will be

jeopardised. The livestock sec

tor which still produces

over 60% of our state bud.

get, thus far plays a domina

ting role in our economic life ,

and accordingly in the search

for optimal utilization of reso

urces, it ought to be given th

priority it deserves

But optimisation of economic

inputs is not a matter of qua

ntitative adding up, but a

qualitative development of all

factors that contribute to

economic growth . Both tech

nical and social factors are to

be taken into account.

The second point is thewri

ting of the somali language,

and the adoption of a script

in 1972 with the official im .

plementation of the decided

policy in 1973 . From then

on , the Somali Language be.

came the official language,

used by the administrative

machinery of the state, and it

is now being extensively intro

duced into the schools, to the

level of the secondary schools.

We would never have dreamed

of eradicating illiteracy throu

gh English and Italian , the

two official languages hither

to used
development of our written

language are to be recogni.

nized :

In other words, a genuine

rural development campaign

would not have been made

possible by two foreign lan

guages, not having deep roots

in the Somali soil. Over and

above this, the writing of the

language rid us of the regio .

nal, cultural and language di

visions and animosities that

the neo -colonial regime used to

the maximum to keep us po

litically ineffective to over

throw it.

a) The campaign to teach

somali to government civil

servants for a period of three

months. Thereafter they

were examined and the ma .

jority of them passed .

In this regard , in the ru

ral development campaign the

importance of the human ele

ment was distinctly brought

out.

b) The urban campaign ,

i . e , teaching the towns people

how to read and write and

their examination thereafter.

The relationship between the

State and nomads.
It is a must to improve the

active and conscious ma

kers of history, i.e. the masses

of people who in the somali

context, are none else but the

over 70% nomads and sub

sistence agriculturalists scat

tered over the length and brea

th of the 650,000 sq . kms that

is the Democratic Republic of

Somalia .

Thanks to the writing of

our mother tongue, the rich .

ness of our traditional cul.

ture could be regained and

tapped, while allowing us to

develop our culture naturally.

and at its own pace. This

also enabled us to put a stop

to the cultural imperiali
sm

that the neocolon
ialist

lan

guages symbolis
ed

.

Two stages of historical

The relationship between

the state and the nomads, has

a number of dimensions, and

its nature and scope is defini.

tely set by the ideological thin .

king of the governing power,

vis - a -vis the subjects it is go

verning . What is beyond day .

bt is the continuous conflict

.

5
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and clash of interests existed

between the colonial governing

powers and the nomads. 4

Laws on proprietary ownership

of land also aggravated the re

lationship between the Govern

ment and the nomads. Ad

to this the fact that the me .

thods the colonialists used to

collect blood price (Diya ) was

at times tantamount to forci.

ble appriopriation of nomads,

property. A number of inci

dents manifestly show how

grave and antagonistic the

state of affairs between the

governing colonial powers, on

the one hand and the nomads,

on the other , have become.

All in all, the points I am

driving are that:

lationship essentially remained

the same, only the colour of

the person to the person to be

distrusted became the same

as that of the suspicious and

distrustful nomad . And the

nomad did have ample reaso .

ns to distrust the governing

powers, since all that the then

ruling Government did was

to make empty promises rega

rding the digging of water

wells, and the provision of

medicine for them and their

animals. True to their

style, these promises used to

be made at election times, and

as spontaneously made, they

were as spontaneously bro

ken . This only had the pre

dictable effect of firmly deep

ly rooted the existing latent

Suspicions of all state machi

nery .

nomds and subsistence agri

culturalists, who never before

had 'the luck of

even having the

rudiments of knowledge, least

of all knowledge, associated

with their life and environ

ments.

The students, besides a

blanket, a textbook , a regis

ter, a pencil, a pen , a small wa.

ter ,container, a chalk -eraser,

and an all purpose blackboard

in the form of a box, were

each provided with the

the Rural Development Cam

paign book . With this arma

ment the young soldiers went

into the little -familiar interior

of the country. To most of

them it was the first time that

they ventured out of the rela .

tively glamorous and peaceful

Mogadishu. The new world

they found themselves in was

uncharted , untamed , sometim .

es waterless, and had a greater,

more deadly enemy-ignorance.

Perhaps some of them felt a

cutely afraid to go on fighting

like the soldiers of comman .

der. Tarik Ibn Ziyad who

for the occupation of Gibralter,

had to address them : « The

sea is behind you , and the

enemy in front, there is refu .

ge, and no where to run to » .

The same did happen in our

case . For the discouraged

and dispirited , who wavered

to storm heavens, the fact

The Literacy Side of the

RDC

a. The relationship bet.

ween the state, & the noma

ds in its colonial form , has sel.

dom been cordial. This basi.

cally turned upon the easily

provable fact that colonial

policies were seldom initiated

to be for the welfare of the

nomads, and even if they we.

re, such as the case of the

campaigns to eradicate locus.

ts, communicatio
n was so bad ,

and the credibility gap SO

great, that the nomads were

usually hostile

In August 1974 over 20,000

Students from the third year

of the Secondary School down

to the 6th grade of the inter .

mediate, were sent out to diffe.

rent regions of the Somali De

mocratic Republic. In the re

gions they were further divi

ded to go to different districts,

villages and subsectors. Their

assigned task was to teach the

newly introduced Somali alp

habet to the thousands of

b. The above relationship

often was a recipe for mutual

distrust and suspicion .

The nomads did not fully co

operate with the colonial po

wers in the effecuation of po

licies, irrespective of the colo .

nial arguments to the con

trary.

Were the Governments of

1960-69 able to solve the above

two points, and in their place

build up a relationship based

on mutuality and cooperation

between the nomads and the

state ? In point of fact, ex

perience show us that the re

- 6
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that the vast majority of the

Somali people were
behind

them and wishing them all

success, edged them onward

to ultimate fulfillment,

tion , and the teachers who

framed the lessons that way.

What is also apparent is that

the lessons are made in such

a way as to introduce new and

elementary scientific thinking

into the lives of the nomadsThe literacy campaign was

not only the technical affair

turning upon how to alphabe

tise the predominately noma

dic and subsistence agricultu .

ral section of the somali popu

lation .

d'etre of the campaign. Having

succeeded in the alphabetisa

tion of the Government em

ployees, and subsequently

launching an urban literacy

campaign; it was logically im .

perative to take a step further

and launch the rural develop

ment campaign . A glance at

the standard book of

«Rural Development will

show us that the fundamen

tal aim , first of all, was fami

liarising the people with their

new form of alphabet Over and

above this, the lessons of the

book as one proceeds on beco

me a little bit more complica

ted . But best of all, the lesso

ns are made to correspond wi

th the real life of the people,

e.g. the lessons related to the

nomadic and agricultural life,

which forms the basis of their

material livelihood . Praise is

due to the Ministry of Educa .

tion, Lafole College of Educa

Thus the lessone are de

and subsistence agriculturalis

velopmentoriented , which is

in consonance with the aims

and objectives of the socialist

oriented society.

Augmenting this and for

ming.

On equally integral port

ion was the socially transfor

matory role which the campai.

gn was expected to play in

changing the attitudes, values,

norms and habits of the ma

jority of Somalia' population .

This alphabetisation dimen .

sion constituted the raison

The student teachers adop

ted the classical technique of

teaching, which is direct tea

cher student relationship , in

the form of the teacher unisg

the black board as themeans

of communicating and trans.

mitting knowladge to his stu

dents. With the nomads this

was the best tachinge. It was

the first time that our interior

people really became students

in the modern sense of the

word . Formerly, whatever

education gained was impar

tedin the traditional manner of

oral trasmittion, perhaps with

the exclusion of Qoranic tea

ching, which for the lucky few

constituted the only edu .

cation to speak of. Closeness

of the teacher student rela

tionship , essentially being in

formal and highly personal

worked magic in the initial

stages of the educational pro

cess .

800
Boy

BARE
BEER BIIN

Bu

There was no classification

of the literacy students on the

basis of sex or age, all who at

tained a reasonable age of

learning the alphabet and we

re enrolled for the literacy cla .

sses .

Two main sociological grou.

ps were to be taken into ac

ount regarding our rural so

city , i . e . nomads and subsis.

tence agriculturalists. Adu it

literacy, thus, has to cater to

- 7 -
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the specific needs of each .

Oro und above this, since in

the futurc it is i... e likely

thic We wili emluk more

up a limited and protracted

kir. I of literacy car.ipaign , it

is i econimendable to consider:

both age and sex variations

as well as the subcultural va

riations. This is exemplified

by this cultural variations in

some parts of Bay, Bakool, LO

wer Shabelle and Juba areas.

first time that they dealt free

ly, with government institu

tions. Furthermore, they

Saw its institutions in their

administrative operation .

This is an education by itself,

inasmuch , as it makes our

nomads familiar with the

idea of statehood, and further

more, widens their horizons,

to the extent that they are

made conscious of the wider

field of which they are a

part. For the Government

this was a golden opportunity

to explain its policies, and

above all, make the people

actively involved in the imple

mentation of such policies.

Social transforamation as a re

sul of the RDS

the

If at all an explanatory no

te is needed for the transfo

matory role that the campaign

played , or is likely to play in

the future, the point of de

parture, should be the attitu

dinal change which the cam

paign had on all those who

participated in it. The li.

teracy campaign constituted a

vast arena , which for the first

time opened up a dialogue bet

ween :

areas are the economi : back

bone of the country. And si

nce the rural economy is, by

and large,, based upon subsi.

stence which does not easily

generate economic surplus,

badly needed for capital for

mation , to make possible a

rapid transformation and cam .

prehensive strategy to facili

tate a qualitative leap for

ward. The nomad or subsis

tence agriculturalist, who SO

far hasn't the rudiments, of

knowledge, will not be able to

fully understand the natu

re of the elemen

tal forces that are con

tinuously thwarting his en

deavours. Ultimately

main contradiction in the So

mali countryside is the une

qual relationship between

man and nature accor

dingly the success of socialist

strategy as far as the country .

side is concerned is how to

heighten the consciousness of

ng 1 according to nature, so to

attain a level of creatively ac

ting upon nature and making

it serve his ends. The med

dium through which histori

cally man has been able to

control nature, in the scienti

fic sphere, was the Creation of

a technology, and in the social

sphere, the fuller understan

ding of the nature of social

development. In either case

it is apparent how knowledge

of the real situation , at the

basis, is the actual impetus

for the historic change, where.

by man , step by step, leaves

the realm of necessity and

and inches towards the realm

of greater freedom .

1 . The Government and

the rural masses ; and

2. The rural masses and

the student teachers, and all

the rest who either actively

or in an auxiliary form made

their mission successful. Fur

theirmore, the rural literacty

campaign , was one of the first

stages whereby an endeavour

was made to connect up the

town and country within the

framework of creating the

psychological and sociological

prerequistes using the above

dialogue as a medium .

The literacy. aspect of the

campaign , of course, played a

vitalising, organic role, and

facilitated the process of the

inception of a dialoguge to

take place. Thus, improve

ment of animal husbandry,

health and hygiene, were

made possible to be realisti.

cally approached , and atten

ded to . Best of all, the Go

vernment was able to mar .

shal the facts upon which its

future plans regarding the

countryside would be based .

Hence, information gathering,

and an overall understanding

of the rural situation were so

me of the obviously. tangible

achievements which the dialo

gue gave birth to. All in all,

we can readily state that the

former relationship , with other

governments which were fi.

lled with suspicion and dis

trust, were reversed , and in

their place a new relationship

oriented towards atowards a mutual

working together was insti.

tuted .

(a ) The dialogue betweew the

government and the rural mas

ses :

The Somali Government

through the literacy campai

gn , in a way, generated the ba

sis of the above process. The

Government, for the first ti.

me, in our history , had a di

rect connectionwith the rural

people. From the angle of

the rural people it was the

Dialogue between the rural

people and the student tea .

chers :
Since the export of livestock

and agricultural goods are the

main source of revenue for

Somalia , it is to be undeniab

ly admitted that, the rural

This dialogue with its per

sonal relationships sank dee .

per. The nomads acknowled

8
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ged the Government as the

biggest institution represen

ting Somali Nationalism , but

the student teachers were on

one hand, respected as tea .

chers fighting the great ene

my-ignorance and at the 5.7

me time subjected empathy

since they were young towns

people in a strange environ .

ments, which to a good num .

ber of them was harsh and

untamed . Looking from the

student teachers perspective,

the initial hurdle was to get

accustomed to the new way

of the rural cultural patterns

new environment which for

med the substratum of the

nomads style of life . It is

my conviction that here in lies

the vast socio -psychological

changes which the literacy

campaign effected in all the

participants

ce the educated strata of the

colonised society to lea .

ve its inferior culture and

wholesomely adopt the more

superior European culture.

The educated elite were used

as a cultural medium to pene.

trate the rest of society. Cul

tural imperialism takes a dee

per root mainly in the urban

centres, which are directly tied

to the metropole. To an ex

tent, this social phenomena

occurred in the urban centres

of Somalia , and particularly

was stronger in the capital, Mo

gadishu. The RDC undoub

tedly played a galvanising role

in the sociocultural context.

The new pride in our cultural

autonomy was attested to by

the fact that when the stu

dents came back to Mogadi

shu , each group were the

distinctive dress of the region

to which they were sent.

socioeconomic structure, and

more likely in the one we are

striving hard to create. In

other words, the campaign

was the first step towards

tapping the vast potentialj.

ties, engendered by the hu .

man element, without which

talk of progress and develop

ment become empty words de

void of real meaning. But

then that human elements

beccome creative, and a his

torical motive force, only when

they are gripped by theory,

as Karl Marx says. Man has

to be able to understand the

real world , and the social laws

of its development. He has

to have a heightened cons

ciousness before he proceeds

onto playing the transforma

tory role of changing the world

and himself. Education , the

process of bringing out the po

tentialities of man , is the path

engendering the deep rooting

of that consciousness.Two more aspects deserve

further discussion :

b . The creation of future

community leaders :a. How the individual no

mad or subsistence agricul

turalist was progressively af.

fected by the campaign and

Ignorant of the economic

realities of the countryside,

as well as the traditional cul

tural heritage, which our rich

oralism , has kept alive, and for

which historic retention and

storage, the new script they

were championing, was inven

ted . Having been removed

from the interior, for almost

all their lives, they forgot most

of the rural Cultural patterns.

Accordingly, meeting the no

mads and living with them

for seven months, subjected

them to the rich learning pro

cess about their cultural heri

tage, as it sprange from the

actual nomadic foundations.

Being the educated ones, it

was their task to play the vi

talising role of assessing the

value lying in that literacy

richness, making it conform

with the present social condi

tions.

b . How the campaign tur

ned out to be a medium crea

ting the prerequisites for the

future community
leaders.

Let us start with the first

aspect: ***

a. Personal experience of

the alphabetised nomads and

subsistence agriculturalists:

It is only axiomatic to sta

te that a good community

leader, is invested with this

position largely because of

leadership qualities manifested

by him . The leadership quali

ties themselves are determi.

ned by the ideological orien

tations of the given society,

what they consider to be good

and serviceable. Often these

qualities are the ideal attri

butes facilitating the early ma

terialisation and resilience ,

uprightness, humility, an all

rounded knowlege of one's

society, and a host of other

attributes constitute the basis

of qualities which societies

look for leadership .

學 This aspect, needless to say,

pertains to the campaign ha

ving acted as a process whi

ch widened the horizons of

our rural people .

Cultural imperialism , with

its advocacy of European cul

tural superiority, has always

gone out of its way, to convin

Not only did the somali sta

te , but it also showed how

worthy are of attention , inso

far they play a cardinally im

portant role in our present

It was not consciously in the

agenda of the literacy cam.

paign to create community

leaders.
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ders. A historic process of vast

dimensions did make the two

clasp hands, and splendidly

emerge victorious.

le nation to attack where that

great enemy was strongest

that is in the Somali country

side .

Concelusion

The integral elements which

subsequently resulted from

the campaign were that the

existing community leaders

found a constructive role to

play in mobilising the peo

ple for the literacy campaign,

and the innumerable functio

ns that finally sprang from

it. On top of that, it is my

prediction , that the changes

coming over the student tea

chers, will most likely result

in their greater involvement

in the social institutions, and

in effect having had the nece

ssary experience, their chances

of keener understanding and

involvment in social problems,

will thereby be enhanced . Wi

thout doubt, their experien

ces, certainly have created the

prerequisite for more intima

te and involved stance to be

taken with regard to the so

cial issues concerning our ru

ral areas.

The RDC may well change

its form , as is being done now ,

in the form of the new adult

educational programmes that

are being set up , and the new

decentralised form of literacy

campaigns The gains SO

painfully made by hardwork,

and dedication of thousands

should not be lost. And for

this very reason , responsibility

for the continuation and con

solidation of such gains has

to be entrusted to permanent

national institutions.

Hence the strength of the

RDC , is that enlightment

through education , is the su

rest way to the long cheri

shed goals of freedom , inde

pendence, and prosperity. It

is through the hightened con

sciousness, made possible by

the RDC and other campaigns

of Similar nature to

come, that will ulti

mately enable us to over

come nature, and make it ser

ve our ends, improve animal

husbandary ; increase agricul

tural productivity andand do a

lot more.

There is little doubt the

RDC did forget an intimate

link between the traditional

community leaders, in the form

of nabadoons and samadoons

(Peace and good seekers res

pectively ), and the new fu

ture breed of community lea

The RDC in Somali will for

long be remembered, not in

terms of how many thousands

passed the final exams, but

more importantly in the

preme endeavour of the Soma

li nation to fight against one

of the greatest enemies of hu

manity . ignorance. In the

process we fought against the

other two : hunger and disea

se , as well. To do this has be

come inescapable for the who

Any dialectical process whi

ch makes possible the crea

tive bringing into play of ma

n's infinite potentialities has

to be seen as progressive and

in consonance with the deep

aspirations of the human race.

Looking back in retrospect, the

RDC in essence was such a

dialectical process, and as

such was a worthy nonumen .

tal historic juncture that our

nation traversed .

THE MOGADISHO SESSION OF OAU

LABOUR COMMISSION

The conference was attended

by representatives from 34

African states including 20

labour Ministers .

Organization (ALO ) Director

General, Dr. Al-tayeb Al-Hd

hari.

The SDR Vice President

J / le . Major General Hussein

Kulmie Afrah on 26th April

officially opened, on behalf

of the SDR President J /le.

Mohamed Siad Barre, the OAU

labour Commission's 4th ses

sion , convened at people's hall

in Mogadishu from 26th to

29th April 1979, to discuss

ways and means of handling

labour and employment prob

lems in Africa .

Also attending the 4day

conference were the Organiza.

tion of African Unity (OAU)

Secretary General Mr. Eden

Kodjo, the International La

bour Organization ( ILO ) by

Director -General, Mr. Farancis

Blanchard , and Arab Labour

In an opening speech deii

vered by the Vice -President

Kulmie on behalf of the SDR

President, said that the fact

that Somalia was hosting this

Commission was a clear mani.

festation to the importance

which she attach to the digni.

ty of all human activities.

10
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«We seek to enlist in a com

mon purpose the power and

responsibility of government

and the vitality of the organi.

zed economic and man power

forces designed to serve in

a balanced power the interests

of the community as a whole.

We pursue this policy in free

dom , the freedom of our peop

le, and with pragmatism and

practical realism ) , the vice

president said .

The agricultural progra

mmes, the mass literacy cam

paign and the settlement of

the drought- stricken nomads

were vivid examples of Soma

lia's firm policy to entrance

manpower development and

economic progress and promo

te the material and social wel

fare of its people, he added .

Turning to the African and

International labour and co

lonial problems Jaalle Kulmie

stated that Somalia deplored

the human suffering which

he said , was taking place j :

some parts of Africa and the

world at large especially in

those areas where the suffe

ring of one man was the sour

ce of pleasure and confort of

another.

efforts to support the legiti.

mate struggle of the national

liberation movements waging

a bitter war against racist op

pression and colonialism in

South Africa , Zimbabwe, Na

mibia, Eritrea and Western

Somalia

tories ) he added, J / le Kulmie

emphasised that peace and co .

operation among African Na

tions could only be attained

through the settlement of in

ter -African problems and the

recognition of the sacred prin .

ciple of self -determination .

« We witness defiant strikes

and mass demonstration called

by workers suffering under

colonialism and racism who

brutally respond to such stri.

kes by unleashing terror and

violence ) he added pointing

out that in conducting such

strikes the working people

under colonial oppression were

not thinking simply about im

proving their material benefit

but they were actually using

such methods of resistance as

weapon for the attainment of

their fundamental human rig .

ghts,

« Let us condemn all man

oeuvres, machination and cons

piracies aimed at sabotaging

the movement towards genui.

ne liberation of these peoples ) ,

he emphasised .

The vice -president cited as

an example the issue in the

Horn of Africa as one of th .

problems which could be sol

ved through the application of

the key principle of self-deter

mination .

( Let us also strongly con

demn the abnoxious zionist

practices by Israel against the

Palestinians, and other Arab

people in the occupied terri.

He warned that if this prin .

ciple was neglected violenc

could continue to increase in

Africa and that foreign powers

J / le. Kulmie called on Afri

can states to redouble their

- 11
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med Siad Barre, the People

and Government of Somalia to

wellcome you being African

experts well conversant with

labour and social problems

peculiar to the African conti.

nent. A close look at the

Agenda items that the meeting

deals with shows important

Issues of elaborating a dyna

mic action programme for the

coming years of our commi

ssion

in furthernance or wei wice

ests and designs would get the

opportunity to intervene and

dominate African peoples by

perpetuating Inter - African

wars .

the Monrovia convention

whose objective he said , was

mainly to establish a common

market for the African coun .

tries.

The minister stated that

following the programme of

activities having been consi .

dered and approved by the ex

perts conference and by the

commission itself, the latter

should progressively become

more effective and hence de

serve the confidence of the

OAU policy - making bodies

that is to say the OAU council

of Ministers and the Assembly

of Heads of states and govern

ments which are the Supreme

Organs of the Organization .

In this speech, which he read

out on behalf of the SDR pre.

sident, Jaalle Siad, the Vice

President has extended pro .

found greeting to the (OAU )

Sec . Gen. Eden Kodjo, the

( ILO ) Director General, Fran

cis Blanchard the (ALO ) Dr.

Al - Tayeb and Ministers and

heads of delegations, and wi.

shed the conference a success

in its deliberations.

Prior to the opening of the

4th session , the Somali Minis.

ter of Labour and social-Affai.

rs, J/le Mohamed Burale Isma

il opened 2nd mee

ting Of African la bour

administrators. The 3days

meeting paved the way for

4th session of (OAU ) Labour

Commission held from 26-29

April

The Minister touched on the

phenomenon of the « Brain

drain whereby qualified and

competent Africans are not

employed in the continent but

instead are forced or prefer to

find employment elsewhere in

the so -called developed coun

tries

In his opening speech J/le

Burale Said :.

«It is signal honour and I

feel highly privileged on behalf

of his excellency Jaalle Moha . ( Another theme that I con .

The OAU Sec . Gen. addres

sing the session stated that

Mogadishio is the flash light

of the African Revolution ad

ding that he would never for

get the role played by the GO.

vernment and the Somali peo .

ple in facilitating the 0.A.U

summit conference held in 10

Mogaisho in 1974 ,

Mr. Kodjo pointed to the

necessity that African govern

ments should unite their ef

forts towards the development

of their countries and protect

their general interest so that

they could bring about a stable

economy to their future gene

rations. He also stressed the

importance of implementing

12
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4th OAU session of the OAT

Labour Commission .

sider appropriate to the worl.

of the commission is the nece

for closer co -operation and uni.

' y in the fields of labour, popu

lation , employment and rela

ted social questions». He said .

In a speech he made on the

closing session , J/le. Burale

expressed thanks to the parti

cipating delegations for the

co -operation , maturity anci

confidence they have shown

during the session .

invited the Secretaries General

of the OAU and the Arab Lea

gue to undertake in Co.opera

tion , with especialised African

and Arab institutions, the ne

cessary action and consulta .

tions to strengthen joint Afro

Arab activities in the field of

Labour and Social affairs.

Speaking about the resolu

tions of the conference , the Mi

nister stated that all of them

were pertinent, to the interest

of the African Labour force

and their co -operation, and

hoped that they would genui.

nely be implemented.

( One further
maps issue

that deserves mention is the

problem of migrant workers

in Africa. Labour migration in

Africa is not new as there exis.

ted before free labour mobility

without any political restric .

tions. Lately, however, Afri

Can Governments have in

creasingly become conscious oi

the need to accord priority to

their nationals and to put res.

trictions on free labour mo:

ty within the continent. In

view of the need for Africans

to share in common available

human , natural and other re

sources of the continent, the

commission should give itself

most serious attention to the

necd for accordingly equal

catment to their nationals

and worker's of African origin

residing in the countries conce

incd. In this connection I wish

to pay special tribute to the

Secretariat of the OATUU for

not only having taken the ini

tiative to have this item inscri.

ped on the Agenda of the mee

ting but also having drawn up

the draft rules of procedure

that will give the future con

duct of the labour consultative

committee charged with sett

ling inter -state labour dispute »

he added

Jaalle Burale affirmed that

the achievement attained at

the conference was
a
manifes

tation of the co -operation a

mong the African countries

and their Unity.

It also called on the VAU

Secretary General to get in

touch with his counterpart of

the league of Arab States with

a view of examining oscilility

of drawing up medium and

long term co-operation within

the frame-work of the Arab

Fund for Technical Assistance

to African and Arab countries,

Furthermore the commission

urged the OAU Secretary Ge.

neral to begin immediate con .

sultations with his Arab Lea

gue counterpart with a view

concerning the Ad -Hoc-Mi.

nisterial conference of 11 Mem

bers entrusted with technical

and material preparation of

the first Afro.Arab Conference

of Labour Ministers.

The 3 day session of the La .

bour Commission wound up in

a friendly atomsphere and

reached understanding on all

the items on its agenda.

Among other things, the

Commission , resolutions dealt

with Afro -Arab Labour coope

ration , the structure of the In.

ternational Labour Organisa .

tion (ILO ) , Organization of Af

rican Trade Union Unity

(OATUU ) the commission '

programme of activities in the

field of labour, employment,

population and Related Socia

questions,

With regard to the structure

of the International labour Or

ganization (ILO ), the OAU La

bour Commission reaffirmed ,

among other things the need

to democratise and reform the

structure of the ILO keeping

in mind the principle of equi.

ty of states, to reflect contem.

porary international political

and social realities and the

deep aspirations of the peoples

of the third world for a new

and fair international social

order

In its concluding session the

OAU labour commission odop

ted a number of resolutions

aimed at solving and allevia

ting the continents labour and

employment problems.

The ministers also endorsed

various resolutions aimed at

creating the appropriate mea .

ns to adopt a unified position

on such issues as transnational

companies and co -operation

between states in the field ct

migrant workers.

It also expressed support for

the group of 77 on several

issues within the framework of

the ILO structure and activi.

ties

Considering the rapidly in

creasing number f refugees in

The SDR Minister for Labour

and Social Affairs Jaalle Moha .

med Burale Ismail officially

closed on 29 -th April at the

People's Hall in Mogadisho the

On the Afro -Arab Labour

Co -operation , the commission ( continued on page 18 )
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PARTY LIFE

SWAMY Jaalle Siad Participates in the

conculsion of Women's Seminar

of the child, fighting a

gainst hoarders, the buil.

ding of new society and sa

feguarding the gain of the

Revolution .

The Secretary General of

SRSP, President of the So

mali Democratic Republic

Jaalle Mohamed Siad Barre,

has participated in the

evening of May a ceremony

held at the district of Ab

dulaziz of Benadir region ,

This ceremony was organi.

zed by the executive Co

mmitte of the Somali WO

men Democratic Organiza

tion of the region . The exe .

cutive committee at the na

tional level of the said or

ganization were present at

the ceremony.

of the somali women in the

struggle waged for the free

dom and the independence

of their country, the pro .

cess of nation building, Uni.

fying their society fighting

against the enemies of the

Somali people such as hun

ger, disease and ignorance.

Further the president em

phasised the present dyna.

mic role of the Somali wo

men in the building of a

new society based on equali

ty , Justice and unity. More

over, the president emphasi.

sed the active role of the

somali women in safeguar.

ding the gains of the 21 Oc

tober Revolution . Besides,

he pointed out the different

problems which the revolu .

tion encountered in its life

span of nine years and mo

re . Hence the experiences

which the revolution gained

through out the above period

has erbled it to over come

the new challenges lying a

head . Furthermore, Jaalle

Siad urged the somall wo .

men to take an active role

in the implementation of

the programme of the year

This tour commenced on

11th April and was headed

by Jaalle Faduma Omar Ha

shi, president of the SWDO ,

member of the CC of SRSP

The main objective of the

tour was the mobilisation ,

organization and raising po

litical consciousness of the

Somali women in the Bena

dir gion . Likewise their exe

cution of the decisions rea

ched the First extra -ordn .

ary congress of the SRSP

that of revolutionizing the

administrative machinery of

the state . Other related

objectives were the execu .

tion of the year of the child

programme of 1979. The

SWDO accepted the estab

lishment of children fund

by allocating the sum of

11,270 somali shillings for

the above fund.

At the conclusion of the

ceremony the president a.

warded honorary certifica .

tes to the various districts

of Benadir Region , the po

lice academay, the state pri.

ting Agency, and other com .

rades who took a lion's sha

re in the implementation of

the programme of the soma .

li women democratic organi.

zation . Before the presi

dent's Speech the chairman

of the SWDO Jaalle Fatuma

Omar Hashi, CC member de.

livered a brief report dealing

with the main activities of

SWDO . Other participants

present that ceremony were

Vice-presidents SDR Assis

tant secretary General o

SRSP Jaalle Brid General

Ismail Ali Abokor, members

of CC of SRSP , party secre .

taries of the thirteen distric

ts of the Benadir Region

and heads of social organi.

tions.

JAALLE SIAD RECIEVED THE

SECRETARY WHO ARRIVED FROM CHINA

On 7th May . The Gene.

ral Secretary of the SRSP,

President of the Somali De

mocratic Republic met with

the party secretaries of the

Region and other functio .

naries who have recently

paid a friendly visit to

the People's Republic of

China,

Jaalle Siyaad, mentioned

in his Seepch, while addre .

ssing the secretaries, the

inevitability of mutual

Jaalle Siad in a speech

delivered on the occasion

spoke about the leading role

14
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consultation with other

heads in fulfilling the party

plans - such plans are men

tioned in the programme of

SRSP

left the country on 5th Ap

ril During their stay in

china the delegation visited

many. regions and met

many leaders and cadres.

The president heard a re

port from the secretary

of the party committe of

NorthWestern Region Jaalle

Omer Salad Elmi who led

the delegation to China.

Jaalle Omer told that the

delegation was warmly wel

comed and gained as inva .

luable experience.

The President also in

volved the head of the Re.

gions to execute their practi.

cal experience in the re

gions in which they are

responsible, so that their

visit should not go in vain .

Such visits will strengthen

and consolidate the rela

tions between the two peo

ples and to gain experience

from the chinese people's

struggle for the construc

tion of their country.1

The delegation among

other delegations to china

COMMANDER OF THE VICTORY PIONEER FORCES TOURS

BENADIR REGION

The Commander of the victory

Pioneer forces Jaalle Brid Ge

neral Abdirahman Abdi Hu

ssien member CC of SRSP, has

made working tour of the

thirteen districts of Benadir

Region.

cerity of the revolutionary lea

dership dedicated to the socio

economic development of their

country.

The main objective of the

said tour from 14 to 22 April,

1979, was to maintain contact

of the party leadership with

the Somali masses. In each

district the commander held

meeting with the party social

organizations, Victory Pioneer

force committees and the mas .

sses at large. Through out

the tour Jaalle, Abdirahman

delivered Speeches the last

being the one he delivered at

the conclusion of his tour in

the district of wadajir. The

main theme of the said spee

ches centered on the necessity

of establishing constant dialo

gue between the party lead

ship and the somali people. In

other words, the purpose of

of such meetings is to keep the

somall masses informed about

the affairs of their country .

Furthermore, the commander

emptyised in his speeches the

urgent need for establishing

social cooperation between the

Somali Revolutionary Socia

list Party and the social or

ganizaaitions. He maintained

that meaning full cooperation

between the two would contri.

bute immensely to the process

of nation building and the

improvement of the living

standard of the somali people

Moreover, he pointed out that

the glorious Revolution of 21

October 1969 has brought

about drastic changes in al

aspects of life, be it political,

economic, social and defence.

He continued that such chan

ges were self-evident in the

progress and achievements

made by the somali people du.

ring the span of nine years

and more of revolutionary

construction . Hence, such

progress Realised by the soma

li masses was due to the sin .

In contrast, the self-seekin

reactionary regimes that pre

ceded the Revolution of 21 Oc

tober 1969, replaced only the

departing colonial powers and

did nothing for the toiling

masses of somalia . For ex.

ample foreign policy of th

siad regimes was characterized

by the absence of sense of pur

pose and direction . However,

the foreign policy of revolu

tionary somali is based on firm

foundation such as the first,

second, third charters and the

resolutions of the first extra.

ordinary congress of SRSP in

January 1979.

Furthemore, commande :

Abdirahman described the pre

sent ongoing wars of national

liberation in the African Horn

as genuine and just wars . He

stressed that the main objec

- 15
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tives of such wars led by WSLF

SALF Eritrean liberation fron .

ts etc. are the attainment of

their inalienable right to self

determination . Consequently

he mentioned the Fact that

in the last part of 1977 WSLF

and SALF have succeeded in

the liberation of the Major por

tion of their territories from

the colonial yoke of the Ethio

pian empire state. However

one. Lastly Jaalle Abdirahman

urged both the party and

its social organizations to

double their efforts in the pro

cess of nation building and to

maintain constant vigilance

against the enemies of the

Revolution of 21 October 1969.

Nevertheless WSLF and SA

SALF are bound to succeed ,

because their cause is a just

FRIENDLY VISIT

R

A chinese delegation led by

the Vice.chairman of the Chi.

nese friendship Association

with foreign countries, com

rade Luo Shigao began a two .

week tour in Somalia, (29.1 13 .

5.79) . The delegation arrived

here with the invitation of the

Somali friendship Association

with foreign countries

During their stay in the

country the delegation hac

friendly talks with the Assis

tant General Secretary of the

SRSP, Jaalle Ismail Ali Abokor.

Chairman of the Ideology Bu

reau Jaalle Mohamud Aadan

Shekh , Chairman of foreign

Affairs Bureau Jaalle Ah

med Mohamud Farah ,

and Jaalle Warsame Ali Farah

the secretary of the party com

mittee of the Benadir Region

who is also chairman of the

Somali Friendship Association

for foreign countries.

ples, the two parties,the com

plex situation in the horn of

Africa and the world at large .

In these talks emphasis was

laid on the need to consolidate

and strengthen the existing re

lations between the two count

ries . During their stay in So

malia the delegation paid a

friendly visit to the current

development projects in Afgoi,

Hargeysa, Baydhabo, Jowhor

and Mogadisho. These projects

include projects handled by the

chinese sever a nent.

In every place they visited

chinese delegation was warmly

welcomed by the Somali peo .

ple who showed their enthusi

asm to -wards
the chinese

people .

The delegation was escor

ted by Jaalle Warsame Ali Fa

rah, the secretary of + 1- e party

committee of the Bencdir Re .

gion who is also the chairman

of the Somali Friendship Asso

ciation for foreign countries.

On these occasions the two

sides discussed matters con

cerning the relations between

the two countries the two peo

CREMORATION OF 1st MAY COLDRAR

Somali Trade Unions.
The entire somali people

and especially the Somali wor

kers have enthusiastically ob

served first May day Celebra .

tions. For the somali people

this very day has a

dual significance. That is

being the international wor

king class day and the second

Anniversary of the foundation

of the General Federation (

Therefore , the mass -media

of somalia have prepared dif

fferent Programmes for the

observation of the abova

occasions. However, the Gene.

ral federation of Somali Trade

Unions have organised parades

through out the main streets

of Mogadishu. Among the par.
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tre in Mogadishu. Among tho.

se who attended the ceremony

was the Secretary General of

SRSP, President of the SDR

Jaalle Mohamed Siad Barre.

After wards, president siad de

livered a speech on the occa

sion of first May celebration .

th

In his speech the president

congratulated whole heartedly

the somali workers in their

observation of the above cele .

bration and the second Anni

versary of the Foundation of

the General Federation of so

mali Trade Unions. Readers

are reminded that the text of

the president's speech will be

published in this Issue of Hal.

gan

brations participants were wor .

kers and the masses at large .

But a note worthy celebratio

ns was held on the night of

first May at the National thea

ticipants in the said parades

were workers from the public

and the private sectors. Besi

des, the federation organized

competition through out

the Regions of the Somali De

mocratic Republic, The First

winner of the said competition

trade Unions within the fede

ration participated in sport

competition . The winner was

the local government trade

Union . Subsequently promo.

tions and honorary centifica .

tes were given to workers who

have demonstrated extra -ordi

bodafta hagdal
PARYEREKADILMAN

PANA

nary work.

On the other hand, first May

colebrations were held throu

gh out the Somali Democratic

Republic. In the above cele

COMMEMORATION OF 15th MAY

The Somali people in Gene.

ral and the Youth in particu .

lar have observed of the 36th

anniversary of the foundation

of the Somali Youth league.

This party was one of the lea

ding political parties in the

modern history of Somalia , Be.

sides , SYL was vanguard na

tionalist party which achie.

ved the independence of the

Somali nation . Another im

portant significance of 15th

May was the second anniver

sary of the foundation of the

17
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Somali Revolutionary Youth

Union (SRYU ) .

The Said Union has organi.

sed different Programmes for

the occasion . that is political

orientation , mobilis a tion

and mass procession. Besides,

other programmes of similar

nature were organised by the

mass-media Other celebra

tions were held throughout th :

territory of the Somali Democ

ratic Repulic. The main parti.

cipants in the above abserva .

tion were Youth and the ma.

sses at large

ties who attended the func

tion was the Secretary General

of SRSP, President of the SDR

J/le Mohamed Siad Barre, Vice

presidents, membres of the CC

of SRSP and the social organi

tions.

In Mogadishu grande pro

cession was organised by the

youth and social organizations.

Wreath of flowers were laid at

the monuments of the un .

known soldier, Sayed Moha

med Abdalla Hassan, and Ha .

wa Tako. Equally, a ceremony

was held at the national threa

tre on the night of 15th May.

Among the leading personall

gles of Somali people for the

attainment of their freedom

and independence. Further,

he pointed out the dynamic

vanguard role played by the

somali Youth in that struggle

and urged them not to lessen

their struggle in the building

of their nation and for raising

the living standard of their

people. Readers are reminded

that the text of the president's

speech will be published in this

issue of Halgan ,

The President speaking on

the occasion has congratula

ted the progressive Somali

Youth on their day of 15th

May. Similarly , he spoke

about the long arduous strug.

(Continued from page 13 )

Africa the commission, urged

the OAU member states to give

a more Uberal treatment to

refugees seeking employment

and asylum in their respec.

tive countries.

nent at this crucial and infant

stage of its development. On

the field of labor, employment,

population and related social

problems the commission deci.

ded omong asther things.

That the draft programme of

work presented by the Secre

taries shall constitute of the

urce of working material for

the future activities of the

commission . This draft should

be enriched with proposals

from member states and it

should be submitted to the

session of the commission .

commission during its 4th Ses .

sion held in Mogadishu, adop

ted a special resolution insti

tutionlizing the Conference of

African Labour Administrators

and Experts that normally pre

cedes the session of African

Ministers of Labour. It was

decided that, henceforth, the

African Administrators Con.

ference will meet regularly

for 3 days prior to the con

vening of the Labour Minister

Session and will be charged

with the task of preparing the

agenda for the Ministers

Assembly The 4th Session

also adopted resolutions aimed

at improving the methods of

work and procedures of the

OAU Labour Commission ,

The Somali Minister of La

bour and Social Affair will ser .

ve as the current chairman of

the commission until its re .

gular 5th session next April,

It also called on African

governments to continue to

provide facilities for the

training, education , placement

and employment of African

Refugees and give active sup

port to the concerned Interna

tional bodies in these spheres.

On OATUU , the Commi.

ssion urged ; OAU member Sta .

tes. to Seriously consider imple

menting the previous resolu .

tions of the commission calling

for direct financial grants and

assistances to the OATUU to

enable it to extend its opera

tional activities in the conti

1 .

It also called upon the OAU

Secretary - General to facilita .

te the establishment of a Pan

African Employers Organiza

tion, giving the necessary

moral support and technical

assistance.

Finally, the OAU Labour

- 18
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WORLD AFFAIRS

Lebanon: Target of Israeli Agression

daad's movement and the

other forces affiliated to it

that are based in Lebanon .

The war between Isreal

and Arabs has entered a new

phase. But it is not strange

that Israel is waging the

se constant and continuous

aggression against Lebanon

in order to further her Zio

nist ambitions,

As has been explained of

ten by the Israel authorites

the motives behind Israeli

aggeression against Leba

non is the Flestinian pre

sence there, which she clai

ms is a threat to her suvival,

That is why Israel is deter

mined to oust the Plestin .

ians from Lebanon and to

disperse them in the Arab

countries.

such Israeli aggression .

The situation in the Midd

le East is worsening. A new

crisis brought with many

difficulties and this has

come about after Israel en.

tered a one-sided agreement

with the isolationist forces

of Lebanon in order to escal

g'e her war of aggression .

in the lands she occupies

But her attacks have not

been confined to the South

of Lebnon but have been

As a matter of fact this

new Israel stand towards

Lebanon has given rise to

a new stage in the develop .

ment of her former policy

which has been confined to

the support of Sa'ad Had

The Palestinian struggle

inside Lebanon has linked

itself to the nationalist for

extended to the major towns

of Lebanon .

Israel has of late made of

Lebanon a target of aggres

sion and has in addition

given full support to Sa'ad

Xadaad who has declared

what he calls, « The Free

Republic of Lebanon » .

Such developments se

the result of the prevailing

condition in the middle East,

It is not difficult to unde

rstand the motives behind

10
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ces struggling there thus i

enabling the plestinians to

get support and to stay

there .

Israel security and peace.

Israel has therefore, also the

aim of expelling this peace

force from Lebanon .

Peace based on justice and

the liberation of the Arab

lands cannot be brought ab .

out through a forced agree

ment that is favourable to

Israel. Neither can Israeli

aggression lead to any just

settlement for it can only

end in a spurious peace.

1

The expulsion of the pa Hence Israel looks upon

lestinian from Lebanon is Lebanon as a source of dan .

not the only objective of ger to her existing if there

Israel. New circumstances are together the Palestinians

have arisen in the area in and the Arab Peace Force .

the wake of the present

situation in the middle East. Viewed from another an

resulting in that variation ci gle Israel agression against

the fortunes of war between Lebanon reflects Manahem

Israel and the Arabs and Begin's request of Labanon

giving the Israels a chance to sign a peace agreement

to persecute the palestinians between the two) . Of cour

struggling in Lebanon . se this meant to force on

Lebanon an agreement with

Beside the Palestenians in Israel and to force her to

Lebanon there are the Ar- withdraw from the Bagdad

ab Peace Force stationed commitments

there that is consisting of

units belonging to the Syr. It is also abvious that Is

ian Republic, which is vie- rael and their allies wish to

wed by. Israel tantamount see an understanding rea .

to palestenian presence - a ched between Israel and the

factor that is a menace to Arab countries.

The peace sought by the

Arab peoples and the peace

loving forces of the world is

that which bears the right

of self -determination for the

Palestenian peoples and in .

order to enable them to re

turn to their own homeland

and form a state or govern .

ment of their own, with Is.

rael to leave all the Arab

lands which she is accup

ying illegally

It is only through the

above criteria that peace wi

th justice and full freedom

can be established .

LENIN : A GREAT REVOLUTIONARY WHO CHANGED THE

HISTORY OF MANKIND

Vladimir Ilyich Ulyanov.

Lenin was born on 22nd. Ap .

ril , 1870 in the Volga Town

(On the bank River Volga)

of simbirsk now known as ul

yanovsk where he spent

his childhood and youth. He

came from a progressive and

democratic Family.

tionary sentiments. The

working class movement in

Russia was in a head -on con

frontation with the reactionar

characters of the political and

social system of the Tsarist

Russia . There was severe

need for a leader who wouli

be able to weld them into

real fighting force.
He was born in an era in

which the revolutionary pro

cess of the oppressed people

reached its highest level. At

the time, the working class

Was Waging a decisi.e struggle

against bourgeois blood - suc .

kers.

The immortal leader V.I. Le.

nin was the first founder of

revolutionary proletarian Bol

shevik Party, later in 1919

re -named the communist Parti

of the Soviet Union .nin, during that period a pur

sistent struggle Was

being waged by the forces to

new nd just society

in this planet.

build a
Lenin propounded ideas and

laid down the basis of a Par

of a new type that would ra

The first proletarian govern

ment was established in Fran

ce the Paris comune, one yeai

after the birth of Comrade Le.

The existing class struggles

of that epoch aroso his revolu (Continued on page 36 )

20
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efficiency and patriotism with

which they have fulfilled their

responsibility.

taken have never failed to

bring victory and progress to

the Somali Nation .

The Secretary General of the

SRSP and President of SDR

Jaalle Mohamed Siad Barre on

12 April attended a ceremony

held at the Military Officers

Club marking the 19th anni

versary of the founding of the

Somali National Army.

Despite our inummerable ac .

hievements ) he continued ,

«We must live up to the ex

pectation of the Somali peop

The ceremony was also at

tended by SDR Vice Presidents

Jaalle Lt. General Mohamed

Ali Samatar, Major General

Hussein Kulmie Afrah , Briga.

dier General Ismail Ali Abokor,

SRSP Central Committee me

mbers and high ranking offi

cers from the national Army.

« Iam confident that mem

bers of the Somali National

Army are fully prepared for

safeguarding the fruits of the

socialist revolution and defen .

ding National Unity » he said .

Jaalle siad urged the Somali

National Army to constantly

maintain the dignity and the

popularity they enjoy among

the Somali people, and stre .

ssed upon them to increase

their efforts in fulfiling Na

tional Tasks.

le in defending the country ,

safeguarding the revolutionary

gains and assuring the sove

reignty and unity of the Soma

li people.

At the ceremony, the Hor

sed Artists of the national Ar

my entertained the Party with

short plays.

Earlier in the day, Jaalle

Samater laid wreaths of flo.

wers at the capital's memorial

monuments of the unknown

soldier the hero Seyid Moha .

med Abdulla Hassan , the ma

ther Hawo Tako and Dagahtur

Momument.

Jaalle Lt. General Mohamed

Ali Samater the First vice - Pre .

sident and the Minister of De.

fence, who also delivered a

speech on the anniversary ce

lebrations, underlines the 1978

achievements of the Somali

Naticnal Army and reiterated

that the revolutionary steps

The National Army Day

Was also celebrated in the coun

try's various regions and dis

tricts.

In a radio address made on

the occassion , the President

first conveyed his greeting

and congratulations to all

the members of the National

Army and wished them and

their families health , Victory

and many happy returns on

the occassoin

Jaalle Siad stated that the

Somali masses in considera

tion of the dedication and ho

nesty of the National Army

has shown during its 19 years

of existence, look upon 12th

April as a great festival and

celebrate it enthusiastically.

The president commen

ded the officers of the Natio

nal Army and the Ministry

of Defence in general for the

-
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24 APRIIL ; INTERNATIONAL DAY OF YOUTH SOLIDARITY

The Commemoration of the

24th April this year is taking

place while the international

situation shows that the balan .

ce of force is tipped more and

more in favour of the youth

and peoples who are struggling

imperialism , colonialism , nea

colonialism , apartheid , racism ,

fascism and reaction , for pea .

ce, democracy and social pro

gress.

are denied to them totally .

Therefore, the case is similar

to that of the people in the

Horn of Africa (Eritrea, Wes

tern Somali and Somali Abbo )

which is under the rule of

Mengistu regime.

ffirm our common commit

ment to act for the liberation

of the last remaining colonial

territories in the world . Also

we have to contribute to the

implementation of the interna

tional conventions on the eli

mination of all forms of colo

nial dominaton and Racial Dis

crimination . These declarations

represent the desire of nations

for peace , national indepen

dence, human dignity and in

ternational cooperation .

The United Nations, its spe.

cialized agencies and the inter

national Community must

bear particular responsibility

towards all peoples in the

world .
Young people and progre.

ssive man -kind hailed with en .

thusiasm the great victories

achieved by the people of Afri

ca , Asia and Latin America,

yet Millions ofof people and

youth are still suffering from

colonialism , discrimination , a

partheid , racism and oppre.

ssion in South Africa, Namibia

Zimbabue, Palestine, Western

Somali, Somali Abbo, Eritrea

and other countries.

Indeed, in modern history ,

colonialism and racism are

indissolubly linked , to such an

extent that it is often difficult

to seperate the colonial yoke

from racial problems.

On the 24th April day of in

ternational Youth Solidarity

the world youth spare no effort

to promote new and diverse

actions of solidarity (Launch

campaign, meetings, Symposi

um, trips etc ) with the peo

ple and youth fighting for li.

berty, national independence

and social progress.

In Southern African countries

racism is a system of national

oppression and a crime against

humanity and human rights

OAU INFORMATION MINISTERS CONFERENCE

The oppressed nations and

their liberation Movements

that bear the burnt of the stru .

ggle enjoy the solidarity of th

international community eve

ry, year on the occasion of the

24th April, which is a factor of

great importance .

11th April after participating

in the OAU information Minis

terrs Conference held in Addis

Ababa

The Somali Delegation to

the OAU Information Ministe

rs, Conference arrived in Addis

Ababa on the 4th of April after

being stranded Nairobi for :

days following refusal by the

Abysinian regime to Issue en

try visas to the delegation's

members.

The Declaration on the gran

ting of Independence to colo .

nial countries and peoples is

for the democratic and progre

ssive mankind an occasion to

recall the many nations that

have acceded to Independence

since 1960 .

Briefing newsmen at the

airport J /le Siad pointed

out That the confe

rence discussed ways of estab .

lishing a pan -Africa News

Agency the proposal of which

was recommended by the Af.

rican heads of state during

their summit in 1963.

The Somali delegation's

arrival in Addis Ababa was

facilitated by the intervention

of the OAU Secretariat after

Somalia's letter of protest, ear

lier in the week , to the Secre.

tary General of the OAU , Mr.

Adem Kodjo .

It is also an occasion to

pay tribute to the many youth

and peoples who are still suf

ffering torture and presecu .

tion so that their countries can

be freed from the yoke of co

lonialism and thus join the

community of free nations,

and is an occasion to rea

He said the conference

also decided to establish five

regional news centers, Sudan

was selected to be the News

center for Eastern Africa , Ni

geria for West Africa, Zambia

for Southern Africa , Zaire for

Central Africa and Libya for

North Africa . He added that

a number of committees were

The Somali delegation led

by the acting Director of the

Somali National News Agency

(SONNA) Jaalle Saed Moha

mud Haji returned home on

22
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The statement added that

as a result of this the SDR

has sent a letter of protest to

the OAU Secretary General.

nominted to co -ordinate the

agency's activities, He also

siad that the forth coming

OAU Summit will decide on

the Location of the Agency's

head quarters and the day its

operation will commence , sin

ce none of the implimenting

proposals preseted has received

the necessary majority appro.

val of the ministerial confe

rence . Jaalle Said added

that, during their stay in

Addis Ababa, the Somali de

legation , unlike their African

colleagues, were maltreated

contrary to the OAU , internat.

ional laws and human rights

conventions.

This agreement between

the Somali Minister and the

OAU Secretary General stipu .

lated that the SDR , which has

always played an active role

in the promotion of cooperat

ion and African Unity, has in

future to take part in the OAU ,

and International Conference

to be held in Addis Ababa .

« The Abyssinian regime

has no right whatsoever to

stop the OAU member coun

tries from participating in the

organizations, Conference )

Said the statement.

The SDR's previous decision

not to participate in addis .

Ababa's conference, was taken

because the Ethiopian Capital

has become a scene of crisis,

unrest and insecurity where

the rulling junta grossly vio

lates the charter and princi

ples of the OAU .
« This type of violations are

not uncommon to the Abyssin

ian regime in Addis Ababa » he

said .

« This shameful and impru .

dent act by the Abyssinian

Regime) , it continued « is a

manifestation of Ethiopia's

incompliance with the establi

shed principles, laws and dip

lomatic norms between govern

ments and it seems that the

wrong illusion that the con

tinent's common organization

is one which it can manipulate

to its own suiting and a forum

where it can fulfill its own po

licies and interests .))

Earlier when the delegation

was stranded in Nairobi on

their way to Addis Aaba, a sta

tement released by the SDR

Ministry of Information and

National Guidance on 3rd Ap

ril conded the Addis -Ababa

regime's violations of the char

ter and the principles of the

Organization of African Unity

(OAU ) as well as agreements

reached between this organi

zation and its member states.

« Although nothing has

changed in that situation , yet

the Somali Democratic Repub.

lic has received an official and

solemn undertaking from

OAU which guaranteed for res

pect and security for the So.

mali delegates attending such

conferences) , the statement

said , adding thatthat an agree .

ment to this effect was also

reached between the OAU and

the Addis Ababa Regime.

The statement warned

that Addis Ababa Regime re .

peats such a violations, the

OAU member state would not

tolerate one country to bar

another member from atten .

ding the various ionferences of

the Organization and principle

of the OAU as well as the re .

solutions passed by the African

heads of states.

to

The statemen said that the

Abyssinian regime has acted

against an argreement concu .

luded between the SDR Forei

gn Minister, J/le Abdi: Iman

Jama Barre and OAU Secretery

General, Mr. Edem Kodjo, du

ring the recent African Fore

ign Ministers 32nd Conference

held in Nairobi.

In accordance with this

pledge on the party of the

OAU , the SDR accepted

participate in the African In

formation Ministers Conferen

ce and made this known to the

Secretary General of the OAU ,

Adem Kojo . It was unfortu .

nate, however that the Soma

li delegation to attend the con

ference were stranded in Nairo .

bi after the Ethiopian Regime

denied them entry visas

« This flagrant and nefari

ous act on the part of the

Abyssinian Regime, would

consequently prompt the Afri

can leaders to consider trans.

fering the OAU head quarters

from Addis Ababa » , the state

ment said .
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PAN -AFRICAN CONFERENDE ON REFUGEES

en domination and against

all violation of human ri.

ghts.

A Somali delegation headed

by the Minister of local Go

vernments and Rural Deve .

lopment Jaalle Maj-General

Jama Mohamed Ghalib left

for Arusha, Tanzania on

May 4 to attend the Pan -Af

rican conference on Refu.

gees which opened there on

the 7th May, 1979 .

Is one of the major cau

ses for the existence of the

four milíion African Refu .

gees . This conference shou .

ld be able to provide us a

more scientific basis upon

which to make uppropriate

recommendations on these

and other fasues,

The 10 -day Conference

discussed ways and mean .

of alleviating the sufferings

and frustrations of African

Refugees.

African Conference was

concened to look into the

legal, Social and economic

aspect of the refugee prob.

lem in Africa . This Second

Pan -African Conference is

of exceptional character

and significance since it is

being held at a critical pe

riod when the situation of

African Regugees has pro .

ven to be extremely serious

both in terms of its gravity

and dimension . This fact is

hightened in the compre.

hensive preparations made

for this conference and the

important guidelines and

suggestions contained in

the opening address delive

red by President Nyerere.

An appreciation of this gra .

ve and drastic situation is

manifested by the greater

interest and attention de

monstrated and the com

paratively wider participa.

tion of OAU member states,

International Organiza

tions, Agencies and other

states at this conference,

Somalia is one of the Af.

rican countries severely af

fected by the Refugee prob

lem which necessitated thi

setting up of several camps

to deal with influx of Refu.

gees escaping the suppres

sion and atrocities of to

Abyssinian colonial Regime.

This August assemly is

fully aware that following

the tragic events in th

Horn of Africa the Gover

nment of the Somali De

mocratic Republic in COO .

poration with the UNHCR

and other humanitarian

organizations and through

bilateral assistance from

sympathetic countries, lau

nched an emergency relief

programme for a large num

ber of refugees in its terri.

tory. These large number

of people enter the territory

of the Somali Democratic

Republic due to compelling

circumstances beyond their

control, circumstances that

involved brutal oppression

and violence.

The delegation included

Somali's ambassador in Ge

neva and State co -ordinator

of Refugee affairs.

Statement delivered by

H E. S.M. Ghalib , Minister

of local Governments and

Rural Development of the

SDR to the Pan African

Conference on Refugees

held at Arusha, Tanzania,

(7th 17th May 1973)

says among other thing :

The statistical assessment

we have before us shows

that there were one million

refugees in Africa about ten

years ago . Today we are

confronted with the esti

mated figure of four mil .

lion and the forecast that

the number is increasing

at an alarming rate.
« The question of refugees

is a major international

problem of particular conce .

rn to the African contin

ent and it is therefore sig

nificant that we are all

present here, examine it

objectively with the aim of

resolving or at least redu

cing its impact and con

sequences In 1967 a Pan

It is most important to

examine that African refu .

gee problem within Pan -Af.

rican context and in corres

pondence with African rea .

lity. The difficult struggle

that Africa is waging aga

inst colonialis
m

, neo.colo
nia

lism , racism , apartheid, ali.

Our official estimates

put the figure of such refu .

gees around 500,000 Out of

this number, so far, 170.0CO

are in Refugee camps. We

have been able to set up 2C

Camps in 13 Districts un

der 5 Different regions of

the Somali Democratic Re

public. With the assistance

of the UNHCR , other orga

nizations and states, these

refugees are provided wit!

basic necessities like faced ,

shelter, medicine, education

and other social amenities
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we are in the process of for

mulating concrete projects

in order to involve the refu .

gees in selfhelp program

mes .

1

ying that Somalia alone

cannot shoulder the heavy

burden of the implementa

tion of these and other vi

tal projects required for the

refugee people in Somali te .

rritory:The Somali Goverment is

seriously considering the fe_

asibility of such a plan in

terms of its practicality and

the financial resources it

would entail

the point made in the ope

ning address by President

Nyerer, the fact that tho

refugees of Africa is prima

rily an AfricanAfrican problem

and responsibility . We, as

our part are ready to parti

cipate positively in bilateral

and multilateral efforts to

find out not only tempora

ry solution but also long

lasting solution based on

justice and the respect of

fundamental human rights

including the right of self .

determination .

The Minister concluded

his statement by with an

appeal for greater External

assistance to cope with the

immense magnitude of the

refugee problem in Africa .

Nevertheless, he continued,

we would like to emphasize

In vliew of our serious

human and material limi.

tations, it goes without sa .

" PLANT DAY, OBSERVED

given to their preservation and

propagations throughout the

country .

ply with the laws established

for the ranges.

The Somali Democratic Re.

public Vice -President Jaalle

Major General Hussein Kulmie

Afrah planted at the promises

of the Bondhere District in

Mogadishu the first plant

marking the anniversary of the

planting day 17 April.

Jaalle Kulmie stated that the

revolution fully realizing the

importance of plants, wild

games and livestock to the eco

nomical development of the

country , devoted a whole mi.

nistry and an Agency for their

promotions.

The Minister of Livestock

Jaalle Yuusuf Ali Osman who

also spoke on the occassion ,

stated that the ministry of

Livestock and its affiliated

agencies spent great efforts

to the development, and preser

vation of the National ranges.

The ceremony was also parti.

cipated by the SDR Minister

of Livestock Jaalle Yusuf Ali

Osman Benadir regional Par

ty Secretary Jaalle Warsame

Ali Farah , and 2000 students

from the schools of Benadir

region who planted 5,000 trees

in the area ,

He also pointed out the ob .

jective behind the participa

tion of the students in the

plantation was to inculcate in

ther love for the plants.

The Vice -president Jaalle

Kulmie later on the same day

also awarded a cup at the

Cons Stadium to the Horsed

Team in commemoration

the Planting Day.

0

In a speech he made on the

occasion , Jaall Kulmie explai.

ned the significance of the

plants and the attention tha

revolutionary government has

Jaalle Kulmie called upon

the Somali people to render

great care towards the preser

vation of the plants and com .

Similar cermonies marking

the Planting Day were held

also throughout the regions

and the Districts of the coun

try .

- - 2,5
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IS THERE AN AFRICAN

( Part II)

PHILOSOPHY

out any future temporal di

mension . John Mbiti who

adheres to this point of view ,

tries hard not to all into a

logical contradiction , and the

refore subsumes the future

within the two tenses which

alone enjoy rational validity

in African philosophic time

scale. The Hantu concept of

Janheinz Jahn itself falls into

metaphysical categories inas

much as he tries to give it a

specific and unique African

attributes. However metaphy.

sical exposition of what is

meant by. African philosophy

attains its exemplary heights

in the ideas of professor Ku

nene, whom we dealt with

relatively in a more compre

hensive fashion in the first

part of our article .

In the earlier part of this

article a brief summary. Was

given about the conceptual

foundations of the African

Philosophy thesis. To do this

we concentrated on the ideas

offered by its principal advo

cates, such as Janheinz Jahn ,

John Mbiti, Professor

Kunent and, to a

lesser extent, the philoso

pher.poet and politician Leo

pold Senghor. The main task

of these philosophers boiled

down to the argument for a

system of beliefs, viewpoints

peculiar to the African society

and adding up to form an

African philosophy different

from and in contradiction to

world philosophy, specifically

European philosophy. Their

point of departure is to re

view all philosophic categories

such as time and space , mo

tion , reason and emotion , the

abstract and concrete , etc , to

conform them to the recently

discovered African philosophy,

of whom the above gentle

men are its militant Vanguard .

As far as they are concerned

African philosophy imbues all

philosophical categories with

a new content originating

from the Bantu world view

such as functionality, concre

teness, emotionalism , rejec

tion of an analytic framework ,

and as regards time, John

Mbiti argues that for the Afri.

Can time dissolves into the

now (Sara ), and
the past

( Zamani).

Accordingly for the African

the future does not exist since

life flows imperceptibly, with .

expend all their energy to

expound a literary standpoint

bereft of ideological content.

In other words they do all in

their power to conceive li.

terature as a dimension free

of ideological struggle and

influence. In actual fact the

ideological purity to which

they are dedicated is mostly

designed to combat the mar

xist - Leninst ideology . Thus,

right at the start, one realises

the masked and dubious na

ture of the African philosophy

thesis : It is but another form

of bourgeois wall of self -de

fence , initiated to engender

self -deception in the African

masses. In other words it

is anther way of consolida

ting the idea of propping the

foreign , alien ideologies, whi.

ch but amounts to the rejec

tion of the marxist scientific

ideology to which the African

intelligentsia and masses are

now receptive in their stru .

ggle against imperialist and

neo -colonialist domination

However a greater elaboration

on the two points above

stated becomes imperative

and its to this that we will

now address ourselves.

A generalised version of our

critical attitute to the pro

ponents of African philoso

phy has already been offered !

and in this article we will at

tempt to fortify the criticisms

forwarded , by adducing fur

ther theoretical grounding for

the rejection of the African

philosophy thesis. For one

thing this thesis can be

found to hold minimal cogent

arguments since ,as we argued

and will now argue, African

philosophy in its evolution

and development is insepar

able fromfrom that of world

philosophy. Secondly

those who persistently ad

vance the idea of the philoso

phy thesis try to deduce it

from the premises of the Afri

can literature and furthermore

THE EVOLUTION OF PHI

LOSOPHICAL THOUGHT

Philosophy the science of

sciences, the love of wisdom

emerged initially in the seats

and cradle of civilisation , the

settled areas in and around the

big rivers of the Nile ,

the Yangtze, Indus, Eup.

hrates, etc, i.e. the rumblings

of philosophical thought we .
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re first heard in Eypt, China,

India and Asia minor. The

charvicks. an Indian materia

list school came up with the

first principles of the pri

mary elements of which the

universe is formed . i . a

The four elements of water,

air, fire, and earth . This

conception of the school we

re subsequently developed

by classical Greek philosophy.

mover, which is but an ideali

st fabrication of Aristotle . Sa

crates to whom Plato was a

disciple, and dedicated much

of his writing to , can be con .

sidered a dialectician per ex

cellence. Socrates took upon

himself the gigantic task of

freeing man , in his case the

Athenians from ignorance, the

accordingly day in day out

posed questions on justice,

piety, goodness, badness, etc,

in other words he had diala

gues with anyone prepared to

listen , and in the answers they

gave resolved will lead to the

discovery of the truth .

The philosohy of antiquity

attained its full maturity in

slavcholding Greece and Ro

me. Greek soil saw the full

germination and flourishing

of the best in հս

man philosophy, attain

able under the conditions

then prevailing A naive

and spontaneous materialist

intrepretation of the world

sprang up and was advocated

by Heraclitus, Democritus

Epicurus, and others. De.

mocritus transcended the for

merly limited parameters of

materialist outlook and came

up with assumption that the

universe consists of small, in

destructible and indivisible

particles called atoms plus a

void or vacum . With the

help of this he could get rea .

dy answers for the multiple

and diverse elements, pheno

mena and processes in the

world Furthermore he ar

gued that atoms had the

quality of swerving and this

gave them inexhausitible po .

tentialities of changing their

quality, property, essence, con

tent, form , etc. Add to this

the dialectical methodology

of Heraclitus which cogently

argued for a world in a flux

which continuously changed

due to contradictions inherent

in the objects and phenomena,

and you find that the ma

terialist conception was alrea .

dy developed enough to stand

on its feet.

were the famous Greek phi.

losophers. Plato , Aristotle

and socrates. Plato cham .

pioned a philosophical concep .

tion opposite to Democritus,

i.e he laid down the founda

tion for an idealist interpre

tation of the world . For Pla .

to the sole realities in the

world are the Ideas, « Which

are not ideasideas such as pass

through the mindsthe minds of men

but entities existing in a re

gion outside time and space ,

changeless themselves, and

unaffected by changes in ma

terial objects) . Thus, « Ideas

are the only objects of know .

ledge in the Universe. Con

cerning all other things we

have only opinions, fallible

and irrational, whereas know

ledge is enduring, infallibe,

and rational»). In announcing

the hegemony of Ideas over

the objective material world

Plato spells out another inte

gral aspect of the idealist scho

cl of philosophy, try, is the un .

knowability of the world , and

in his book the Republic he

takes up the example of the

Cave, arguing that man finds

himself in a cave, and as such

his vision is limited . Aris

totle his student, and Alexan

der the Great's instructor,

vehemently disagreed with

his former teacher. He held

that ideas are not present in

another world apart from ma .

terial things, but in this world

inside material things, and

this view of Aristotle is one

which makes the universe » a

universe of form and matter

in whose union reality is

found » . This view
. point of

Aristotle is a materialist one,

but then later Aristotle slipped

back into idealism , as he ca

me up with a dualistic concep

tion of the world , as is con .

tained in his distinction of

formless matter, which is the

material world . and pure

form , which is the unmoved

Subsequent Romanian and

other Western European phi.

losophy was immensely influ

enced by Greek philosophy,

thus the categories extensive .

ly, dealt with by philosophers

are, by and large, categories

singled out for critical study

by the Greeks. The important

point to note is that philoso .

phers became divided into

two major groupings: Mater

rialists and Idealists, and this

is the underlying principle of

all preceding philosophy, and

today's modern philosophy.

The debates between the two

schools boils down to the

pre-eminence or priority given

to either matter (nature )

thought ( consciousness ).

To put it differently it is the

principle of handling the rela

tion of object-subject, or Sub

ject-object catagories. Mate.

rialist outlook, particularly the

dialectical materialist me

thod of K. Marx and F. En

gels scientifically, argues for

the pre -eminence of matter

over thought, which is seen

as a product of the former.

Hence Marxiam dialectics pro

ceeds on the premises of ob

ject -subjet, relations. Idea

listic schools, in all their mul.

titudionus variants proceed

from subject object relations,

or

On the other hand there
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and view that God is the

creator of the material world :

Human practice, experience

and critical scientific studies

attained , advanced human

knowledge indisputably proves

the falsity of idealist claims

that the spirit, thought, and

consciousness rule over the

natural and material beings

of which they are but a con .

ceptual reflection .

This reasonably long expose

has been given to answer the

wild claims of African philo

sophy thesis , since now we

can only be convinced ti

African philosophy is part and

parcel of the mainstream of

human philosophy. Therefore

the debates and dissentions

registered in world philosophy

can but rage in African philo

sophy, which ought to find an .

swers for the basic question of

philosophy And obviously

those answers cannot contra

dict the ones given by the

foremost minds of human

thought, i.e European philoso.

phers, as well as others on

when history devolved the du

ty of addressing them selves

ty of addressing themselves

man predicament. Space and

time will not give the Atri

cans a special treatment and

fate. The African , Just like

all other people live in this

real material world , which has

its object inexorable natural

and human laws, which affec .

ts all in pretty well the same

fashion

they mostly lean heavily on

a segmenő ví African liilau

ture, i.e. literary negritude and

the writings of wole Soyinka

to give firm grounding to a

respectable African philoso .

phy capabble of attracting an

emotional attachment. For

the readers' benefit, the negri

tude movement was a philoso

phical and literacy protest

movement which sprang up

in Paris in thein the 1930's and

continued enjoying influence

amongest french speaking Af

rican intellectuals through the

1940's 1950's and with minor

formal matamorphosis in the

1960's. Leopold Senghor, A.

Cesaire, D. Diop, B. Diop, and

a host of other French spea

king African intellectuals

contributed to the emergence

and development of negritude.

As a mild protest movement

it is characterised by the po

trayal of Africa as a continent

with a wholesome traditional

values and where men lives

in harmony with nature, and

conflict between man and

nature, as well between man

and man is minimal. The

beautification of Africa, the

lauding of its traditional va

lues of peace and harmony,

the basking under the sun of

past glories, the rebuke agai.

nst Europeans to have des .

troyed that primeval and pris

tine beauty, are some of the

unifying threads singularly

characteristic of the negritu

de movement. The search

to reinstate such state

idyllic affairs is one of the

major of the negritude literary

movement. But the redis

covery of Africa, the regaining

of its glorious past, as far as

the champions of negritude

are concerned , is not a mili.

tant anti-imperialist mass

based on revolutionary

action , but primarily

the mental, and abs

tract act of the gifted intellec

tual who alone is equipped

with the imaginative power

of recapturing the

wholesomeness of com

munal and primitive Af .

rica pregnant with meaning

for the whole of mankind .

The negritude movement

and its thought has been

subjected to an incisive cri.

ticism and presently in Africa

its influence has tremendous

ly, dwindled as its advocates

have attained positions of po.

wer which by necessary has

transformed their former

practical passivity to an ac

tive defence of the existing

neo -colonialist status Quo.

For our purpose the impor

tance of negritude lies in the

fact that it tries to picture

Africa, its history, its literary

wealth , social structure as

harmonius, independent

and closed to outside influen .

ce . Furthermore the negri

tude movement tries to dis

cover eternal regular and re

current order tree from for .

eign and alien cultures and

currents. Obviously such an

order permanent and stable

as it is can only in the same

manner affect all dimensions

of reality , philosophy inclu

ded. Accordingly the Afri

can philosophy thesis can only

utilise it to the full,

But then could anyone with

his senses intact rationally

argue that Africa has for mi.

lleniums remained unmoved

and the same, despite the mo .

mentous changes unfolding

in its arena . Life,Life, practice

and human experience stub

bornly refuse to follow the

course charted out for it by the

negritude literary and pa

litical figures. The penetra .

tion of colonialism into Africa ,

and the pillage, robbery and

suffering it brought in its

wake testifies to the fact that

the contention of a stable , and

pure communal Africa with ,

Literary foundations for the

African philosophy thesis

As they say, a drowning

man hangs onto the straw » ,

and this is true of the African

philosophy thesis.thesis. The pro

ponents of a seperate African

philosophy lean heavily on the

accumulated body of African

literature to find justifications

for their arguments. In fact

28
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unchanging social relations,

and attitude to life , is false

and intellectually unconvin

cing. Besides European colo

nisation introduced Africa in

to the mainstream of social

development, inasmuch as the

advanced science and techno .

logy of Europe came to Afri

ca and transformed the mores

and values of African Socie

ties. The communal struc

ture of Africa is now a thi.

of the past, as it is an old mode

of production on its way to

inevitable death .

the concept of negritude nor

the diatribes of Wole Soyinka

who inveighs against alien

ideologies, and dishes out

nonsensical ideas about an Af.

rican personality , African Vi.

sion , can tell the Zimbabwians

Namibians, South African

Blacks that they live separa

tely from Europe, European

investments and arms. The

African personality, philoso

phy or grand vision , if there

are such things, emerges and

is a product of the specific

history that Africa has lived

through , and to this very day

is living through. The Afri

can personality, philosophy,

vision is moulded by our co .

lonial history , and by the

struggles we are waging

against neo - colonialism , im

perialism , avaricious multina.

tional corporations, and the

supra-racist regimes of sou .

th Africa .

Accordingly it is a history

of national and social emanci

pation processes, which as

far as their philosophical

and literary content is con

cerned , makes the struggle of

our. African masses an inte

gral part of the mainstream

of progressive and democratic

currents unfolding throughout

Africa and the rest of the

world . Osman Sembene, the

critical writer of God's bits

of wood, and other books, in

the literary world captures

the true picture, and thus

sysmbolises the best s

the times we are living. While

the escapist literature of the

negritude movement and Wole

Soyinka will sooner or later

be denuded of meaning, an .

benefit of social relevance the

writings of progressive men of

letters Osman Sembene will

live on forever, as they are

based on the bedrock of

the struggle for man's libera

tion and happiness, which in

present era fits into the world

wide struggle for socialism

and the transition to a new

owenership of property free,

from man's exploitation of m

an . In the fight for a better fu

ture the Marxist-Leninist ideo

logy is not a foreign , alien

ideology but an effective ins

trument hastening the PTO

cess of liberation .

From the brief summary

above set out we can only ad .

mit that Africa is in constant

contact with the rest of the

world , and as such it cannot

remain isolated from the mo

mentous, earth shaking pro

cesses occurring in the world .

The extent that Africa is

acted upon by other forces,

and it correspondingly acts on

such forces determines the

process of integration, dis

integration , and interpene.

tration of such forces, in the

socio -political, economic, and

philosophical fields. Neither

- -
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BOOKS AND DOCUMENTS

Speech of the Secretary General of

SRSP on the ist May celebration

As usual I am once again

overjoyed to participate with

you in commemorating this

great day which is a miles

tone in the struggle of the

workers of the world to imp

rove the material production

of all humanity. It is also

very opportune that this

occasion coincides with the

second anniversary of the

Somali Trade unions.

guard workers belongs to the

workers' associations who

have based themselves on

the socialist theory that

imanate on the emulation of

work which shows the role

workers play in the chan .

ging and construction of

the future of society .

1

the international workers

Day is evidence of the fact

that toiling masses every

where began extending soli

darity to the workers who

have been opposing exploita

tion therefore, I would like

to send greetings and con .

gratulations to all the sa

mali workers and their fami

lies wherever they may be.

It is also significant that

in Mogadishu, the Fourth

conference of the OAU ( La

bour commission has been

concluded in which African

labour ministers, the lea .

der of African confederation

of workers Union , other

UNO Officials and UNO Re

gional labour officials took

part. This testifies to the

importance attached to la

bour and workers and the

way it is decided that their

progress should be achieved

collectively. I thank all these

leaders who have attende

this conference, and cong

ratulate the commision and

the responsible authorities

who organized the conferen .

ce in such a satisfactory

manner. There is no doubt

that the fruits that will be

borne by this conference are

the result of the struggle by

all the workers of the world .

Likewise, I would like to

send felicitation to all the

workers of the world obser.

ving May Day of 1979.

First May is not the only

day. workers celebrate in

memory of their Victories.

But it is a day that serve

them as a yard -stick to

measure their achieve

ments, in regard

the development

of the economy and the ful

filment of their plans, Cal.

culating the level of achiev.

ment of every year by the

years that have passed and

planning for the forth -co

ming year. The initiation of

such ideas and their crea

tion in the minds of van .

As human history teaches us

the objectives of any socia

list revolution and its fruits

are realized and defended

by the working class who

are supported by the other

forces with whom they share

common interests . Hence

as we have said on several

such occasions the Somali

workers have contributed a

great deal to the Somali

people's struggle for free

dom unity and progress. Eco

nomically, Politically, and

socially, pursuant to the pro .

mises in its charters, the

Revolution has made every

effort to improve work and

workers which are insepara

ble and has introduced for

the Somali workers a democ

ratic atmosphere, so as to

enable them to participate

in the management of work

and in policy making. This

has been effected everwhere

in the country, and it is ne

cessary still to strengthen

the understanding and ful

filment of such measures .

The process of revolutioni.

zing work and workers was

a step by which the Revolut

ion sought to establish the

objective of realizing justice

to

May day is a day on which

the workers and the other

productive forces fighting a

gainst oppresion , exploita.

tion and colonialism united .

The recognition of Mayist as
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for work and workers who

can be the basis of vanguard

imbued with the spirit of

socialism and who can work

with a political awareness

and on inclination to inc

rease production .

as production is concerned

( for the motto produce and

eat) or questions of adminis .

tration (For the duty of the

worker's committes existing

at the places of work or the

various agencies ).

these have effected great

changes in the material life

and the march of our tech

nical workers whose skills

have not been evaluated pre.

viously. But it is essential

that this should be followed

by training courses for the

workers so as to raise their

knowledge in the fields per

taining to their work, and

by way of increasing their

production and productivity

in such a manner that they

will be able to compete

with the other workers of

the world who have advan

ced in the various skills of

technology. The examinat.

ions should not be viewed

as a means of merely, in .

creasing pay, but as incenti

ves to increase production ,

to raise the level of labour

productivity.

changes in the political eco.beinity should turn their at

There certainly is the fact

that these legal procedures

were made in the circums

tances existing at the time

and that same therefore ,

leave one in doubt as to

their validity and therefore

need to be brought into con

formity with the present

stage of development. We

sympathize with such a fee

ling on the part of the wor

kers for it is inevitable that

the laws on work and worke

rs shoul be in line with the

eco.

nomic and social life of the

Somali society that are

occurring daily. The diffi

culties that one comes across

in these laws, particularly

Law No 36 shoul be

tackled by the committees

oppointed for their collec

tion and reformulation . As

for matters concerning ins

urance and the care of

the workers, it seems that,

so far as we are concerned ,

there is dissatisfaction on

the part of the worker in

regard to the way these are

handled by those concerned

with their management and

are responsible for the wel

fare of the workers vis - a -vis

their various occupation :

and their social life. But

firmly hope, however that

apart from the responsible

authorities who are entrus

ted with these matters the

workers themselves will pro

foundly appreciate the fact

that the transformation , the

development and improve .

ment of their lives as well

as these of the masses de

pends on them , be it so far

As for the social life of

the workers I would like to

refer you to the resolution

of the Extraordinary Con

gress of the SRSP which sta .

tes, «Ways and means

should be studied so as to

balance the cost of living.

The Salaries and production )

Such study should be imme

diately started and the mi

nistry of Labour, the Gene

ral Confederation and those

branches of government

that have economic responsi.

bility should turn their at

tention to this problem and

arrive at a useful conclusion

that the central committee

will be able to decide on it.

It seems that such difficul

ties are a common pheno

menon of the world today,

and particularly in the deve

loping countries of which we

are one. We can surmount

these problems by stopping

the illegal market which

can be eliminated in turn by

increasing production and

the labour efficiency of the

country. These historical

responsibilities lie on the

shoulders of our workers

and the other productive

forces, like the farmers and

cooperatives who have mer

ged to reconstruct our socie .

ty in accordance with the

resolution of the SRSP . The

efforts and efficiency of our

productives forces should

enable us to wither away

this storm by attaining self

sufficiency .

As for housing I am sure

that difficulties in connec

tion with this subject could

be minimized , if there were

a sense of responsibility and

a fellow feeling among wor

kers in understanding this

problem and collective ac .

tion was taken . We have

talked about this at several

meetings, beginning with

the general National Confe

rences, and many resolutio

ns have been passed on this

matter. But it appears that

these have not gone into

effect satisfactorily. There

fore, all those concerned wi.

th this problem are required

to solve it in the interests of

their workers, basing their

decisions on the workers in

come their physical and

mental energies. The party

and the workers Confedera

tion should keep track of

the accomplishment of the

se resolutions and lend

helping hand in the fulfill

ment of the instruction and

the legislations on the cons

In regard to the exami

nations for technical per .

sonnel, we are sure that
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knowledgetruction of houses for wor

kers and contribute to their

facilitation
2. They should work in

the society and inspire con

fidence and unity among

the people.

3. They should guide

their disorientated fellow

workers, the ignorant tri

balist ones and lead them

back to the right path i

progress, and cooperations

for the future destiny of the

nation .

question is who is working

in the interests of the ma

sses and who is not; those

who do not, whose interests

are they promoting ? Who

are they supported by?

Whatever the case is, those

who wish to see tribal war .

fare taking place under the

Revolution let them know

that there can be no such a

thing, and we tell them this

as party members, as wor

kers and as the toiling mas

sses and as a nation .

It is also necessary 'n say

something about transport

that should help workers

and the masses in getting

to their places of work . Su .

ffice it to say that there are

problems that need to be sol.

ved in respect of this prob !

lem , that is the responsibi

lity of the organizations that

manage transport, among

these being the Local

Governments, especially in

the big towns where the

movement of workers and

the masses are concentrated.

We cannot at the same time

forget the upkeep and

maintenance of government

and public transport and

the responsibilities shoulde

red by some agencies in im

porting and making spare

parts.

By raising these points

our aim is to draw the atten

tion of the manpower and

the cadres of the workers

and the toiling masses to

the significance of the prob

lems of which we have our

own worriers such as the

coordination of our working

class so that they would all

go for serving the nation

in various fields: The rai.

sing of the economic level

the mastering of moderr

technology the acquistion of

general and professional

education , the prevention

of diseases the improvement

of the lives of the rural po .

pulation and of the coopera

tive communities, the plan

ning of the construction of

the cities and so on. It is

a pity to say that we did not

think that our workers

would be in need of us in

taking the initiative of do

ing all this by themselves.

The confidence with whi.

ch we say this is that whi

ch has led us to extend a

general amnesty to those

who fled the country or

were misled to do so or

thought they could take ad

Vantage of particular circu

mstances or else left the

country because of fear and

who today have realized

that home is the best place

and are ready to live and

work in their society. I am

sure that there are many

of these who are today par.

ticipating with us in this

festival, after having retrie

ved their dignity and their

work . For the Revolution

has never backed down from

having mercy on those who

have strayed taking into

consideration the level of

their consciousness.

The SRSP in its short ex .

istence in an attempt to put

into effect the programme

of the party in the social

milieu of the masses, has

initiated and succeeded in

the creation of social organi

zations that are the links

between the party and the

means by, which the party

carries out its work among

the people and lead them ,

this being in line with the

ideas of progressive parties

elsewhere who believe that

they should be closely rela .

ted to the masses for whom !

they are the vanguard. The

Party has often described

the workers as the backbo .

ne of the Revolution and

that they bear great multi

faceted responsibilities a

mong which can be men .

tioned :

We do feel that there are

groups who do not heed

about this difficulty their

goal being the arrogation of

certain privileges that are

motivated by a tribal, re

gional or selfish mentality.

such groups shall not be able

to oppose the interests of the

masses whatever excuses

they
invent. We are

at the crossroads today. The

It is this policy that has

always led the Revolution

to extend gn amnesty par

ticularly on big occasions,

the last October anniver

sary being a case in point.

This has been done with a

view to giving offenders the

opportunity to contribute

to the remaking of our so

ciety once again . This con .

fidence has led us to prepa

re the constitution which

will contain the policy of

the country. AI we call
1. That they should im

prove their productions and
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on strongwhich is based

forces.

working masses, and on

the uncompromising role

they are playing in the co

nstruction and defence of

the country .

upon everyone to cote on it

in the plebescite that will

be held in the coming Au.

gust. With such confide .

nce we have also decided to

establish a people's assem

bly which will be elected

this year so as to realize

people's representation and

the expression of their as

piration .

Let us not be confused

by mere empty slogans

shouted by opportunist in

regard to the strong founda

tion and reservior the Re

volution is relying on . And

let us not confuse threats

from outside with the inter

nal policy of our country

In the spirſt of comara

derie and with this large

confidence and assurance of

of our destiny, I like to send

you , our workers, felicita .

tions on this occasion of

May Day which coincides

with the second anniversary

of the founding of the Gene

ral federation of Somali

Trade Unions. And we say

forward with your struggle.

i

This confidence is foun .

ded on the assurance the

Revolution has from the

Speech of the SecretarySecretary General of SRSP

on the Commemoration of 15th May

Comrades, the history of our struggle and

because of the fact that our

youth have played an undenia

able progressive role in

the struggle of the nation for

freedom the right to self -de

termination and unity.

evident in the enthusiasm , the

intense emotions and senti

ments, of nationalism and re .

volution , the youth always

manifest and in their opposi

tion to humiliation , colonialism

and oppression . At the same

time they are constantly revo

litionary .

On behalf of the name of the

Central Committe of the SRSP

of the SDR and my own name

I would like to express pleasure

in participating in the Com .

memoration of the occasion of

15th May , and dedicated to

the memory of the Somali

youth an occasion that coinci

des also with the Second Anni.

versary of the foundation of

the Somali Revolutionary You

th Union . I congratulate all

of those present here tonight

and in general the progressi.

ve Somali Youth, to celebrate

with pleasure and happiness.

It is, therefore, obvious that

in retrospect our youth have

been responsible for the ini.

tiation of all the national

liberation movemen .

Such a wish is not based

on the festivities of the com

memoration of the occasion of

the youth but because of the

fact that all such occasions

occupy a very important page

in the history of a nation's

struggle. And the most im

portant of such occasions are

those that are connected with

such a struggle. That is why

I send to you my felicitations

and I partake of your joy, for

15 May is recorded in a spe

cial manner in the pages of

I also share with you the

joy of the fruits your efforts

have borne in the reconstruc.

tion of our country, the stru

ggle for national unity, the

defense of the achievements

of the Revolution The his

tory of the struggle of the So

mali youth has very Vast sig.

nificance.

It is related to and is part

of the movements that Somali

nation has launched in the

various fields of life . For his

tory does not mention a single

nation whose youth has not

fought in the vanguard for the

struggle against natu .

ral forces for sur

vival. No struggle of any so

ciety in any field of human

endeavour can dispense wi

th youth Particularly the

younger generation are in a

greater advance in certain

areas than those advanced

in age. And this is

ts. And tonight we are cele

brating 15May, and the occa

sion in which two years have

elapsed since the establish .

ment of the Somali Revolutio

nary Youth Union . What was

15 May ? And why here we

named it in honour of our You .

th ? I do not expect that we

are not aware of the significan

ce of 15 May. Some of us pre

sent here tonight were witne

sses of that day. Some others

have learned about it from the

struggle of the somali masses

To Calrify certain things

or to sum up briefly, let me

remind you of events that hap

pened thirty years ago in our
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country, and of the sentimen .

ts that at once swept the coun

try .

that is why our struggles are

an integral part of other li.

beration movements.

On May 15, 1943, an associa

tion of thirteen youth was

created. Some of these youth

are celebrating the occasion

with us here tonight.

Definitely , the SYL youth

did succeed in their objecti

ves, although the victoris they

achieved in their .

youth and the motive behind

the founding their union I

have talked many times about

this.

But I feel that looking at

the tasks awaiting our youth

it becomes necessary to re

mind them of their duties and

to give them guidance.

a

Although the association

Was not large in number, the

ideas these youth were inspi

red with , and began giving

effect to were very great in

deed . These ideas were legi

timate and correct. This can

be seen from the way these

young men expressed the as .

pirations of the Somali people

for everyone of them was year

ning for the realization of

these ideas which were basic

to all ideals or life .

ideals and the aspirations of

the Somali people were in .

complete. In any event no

movement that expreses the

aspirations of the masses

ever collapses by short lived

setbacks. Such movement

lives until the people attain

their aspirations. This is not

dependent on the will of indi

vidual personalities and is

free from any emotional fee .

ling. The Somali people were

aspiring to achieve their goals

until the birth of the Revolu

tion and they began working

for the realization of their

victories in concrete terms,

that to say , prosperity

and the development of their

country. These struggle of

our masses are manifested in

the committed activities our

youth and it will be linked

to it so long as our people

are fighting for the establish

ment of their life and future

on a firm foundation

that

And everyone was confident

that achievement of victory

and the future of his children

were closely tied to the way

these ideals were realized and

these were freedom and unity

the SYL Youth initiated these

ideals and they roused the peo

ple to their realization . How

ever, there were other associa .

tions of Somali Youth , who be .

gan such similar objectives

and after struggling attained

them .

I hope that at you plenary

meeting on the occasion of

the founding of your union ,

I siad that your organi

sation is the reservoir

and the rigth arm of

the party, it is one of its

wings. The party feeds on

your blood , efficiency , light,

your courage and your cons.

ciousness . I was saying this

by way of pointing to the re

lationship between the youth

and the party . And there is

no doubt the party

recognizes this . Why did we

describe the youth in these

terms ? Why did the youth

deserve this praise ? To be

gin with why have the youth

been described as a reservoir ?

And society' achievement is

led by its youth .
And all

material wealth created by a

nation and its ideals are begu

thed by the youth . The force

to which the SRSP will leave

behind, such ideals are the

rising generation and it always

plans in such a manner that

the youth are strongly repre

sented in the party and grow

getting maturer and better

organized .

Among these .Was the SNL

which liberated the Northern

Regions, and the liberation,

movement led by that gallant

nationalist leader Mohamoud ,

Harbi, who fought in Jabuti

So whenever we mention the

S.Y L we should also remem

ber these other movements.

It is of great value and

something to be proud of

for all of us that our youth

everywhere and at every sta

ge have discharged their res

ponsibilitis to their nation

and to their country. This

is something that all of us

will prize highly and comme

morate and we congratulate

the youth on their devotion to

their knowledge in the deve.

lopment and liberation of their

country and reunification of

their people. Let me stop here

on the significance this occa

sion has and the way the you

th discharged their responsi

bilities. As for the revolu

tionary policy in regard to

The ideas and aims which

were basic to the movements

led by the S.Y.L and SN.L

were international in nature

and they were allied to other

movements in rest of the

world . And their victories were

similar to victories of other

It is on youth that the party

grows. And likewise when

we say that youth are the right

arm of the party , this is true,

and scientifically proved . As

we know the party has a heavy

programme whose realization

needs awarness and a high

level of knowledge as well as

new muscles and a high degree

of efficiency . Such traits are

peculiar to youth , for they ha .

ve plenty of physical energy
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and they are the only force in

our society that has conscious

ness and profound knowledge.

one of the several machina

tions the reactionaries have

been using to prevent our

youth from accomplishing

their duty, and that is triba_

lism

campaign should be waged

from every quarter against all

those who show any connec .

tion with these reactionaries,

in all work places and educa

tional centres, as well as in the

housholds

The party has spared no ef

fort in giving them their due

place and in organizing them .

And in taking in any step in

bettering their position , it

does so with an eye on the

interests of youth SO that

they may have the opportuni.

ty of using their talent in the

service of their nation . This

is no because any society Com .

mmitted to the achievement

of rapid progress relies on the

organization of youth and the

level of their political under

standing. Youth are full of

very little experience in life,

their minds being ever ready

to absorb any new idea .. This

is the reason why all progre

ssive political parties are

struggling in the mobiliza .

tion of youth and in the crea

tion of a revolutionary and

progressive ideas.

And it was necessary. that

the youth should have de

monstrated it. We have really

been touched by the scene.

This is not the first time that

the reactionaries are hatching

to abolish the Revolution .

When the Revolution was

born the imperialists and the

reactionaries inside the coun

try made attempts to under .

mine the revolution .

The campaign can be waged

in several ways. This can be

Ideological which means that

the youth union should propa

gate among their members the

useful ideas of socialism and

I have already said socialism

is not sheer slogans. It is

more profound than such em

empty words. It is impor

tant that the ideas of sociali

sm should be clearly under

stood so that our youth shou .

ld be liberated from the per

nicious ideas with which they

may be trapped .

Countless is the number of

times they have made such

an attempt, and they have

spread lies to achieve the

Same aim . However, when

they failed to use force to

achieve their ends they have

used more subtle tactics, a

mong which there is the use

of sowing of doubt in the

minds of the progressive forces

and the creation of bad social

habits. So what the youth

have shown us tonight are a

reality and they need to be

combatted .

Culture and discipline are

the reactionaries. Good dis

cipline and Somali culture

should be the pillar that su

pport our youth .

Since youth are sensitive

it is necessary that they should

constantly be controlled and

tolerated for some irrational

beliefs. If we keep at a dis

tance from youth and let.

them loose we will find out

that they will have been won

over by other forces, and it

will not be possible to lead

them to the right path . It is

such responsibility that the

revolution has given top prio

rity to and to the task of im

buing them with a sense of

patriotism and progressive

spirit. One of its achieve

ments is the ability of our

youth to found their own or

ganization for whose leader .

ship they are solely responsi

ble.

who are hiding under the

smokescreen of tribalism and

religion are not alone in their

initiative They are tied to

colonialism and they do not

care about the interests of the

nation in the least. They

have the same objectives as

the colonialists from whom

they are no different.

Technical knowledge and

science are universal but the

life of every nation is its cul.

ture and its customs are pe

culiar to it and their loss lea

ds to disorientation and the un

dermining of personality . And

laxity in discipline makes it

easy to renounce one's culture

therefore the youth organisa

tion has the responsibility

of combating bad discipline

among young men and women

and to orientate them to abi.

de by our culture and elevate

it . International politics to .

day, is tipping the balance in

the favour of the masses aspi.

ring to progress, and great ha

ve been made in many fields.

The colonial forces have been

weakened . Although colonia

lism has been defeated in many

battle fields there still are

many peoples struggling for

their freedom ; among these

Tonight, our youth have

shown many important things

in the play they have staged.

But let me take one particu

lar event. It meant to show

This is really serious. It

the duty of all party mem

bers, the youth and the social

groups to wage a battle a

gainst these reactionary for

ces, and they should be eli

minated from the scene and

be defeated as we have done

in the past. And large -scale
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are the western Somali and

Somali Abbo, Eritrean , Pales.

tion . You will find many youth

African peoples.

On the other hand, the wor

king peoples of the world are

engaged in a bitter fight agai

nst neocolonialism , in order

to win democracy and to reali

ze socialism . In all these ba .

ttles the youth are in the van

guard , for the youth are the

worst victims of colonialism

neo -colonialism and exploita .

tion , You will many youth

who, after having been exploi

ted in every manner, have

been unable to throw off

oppression and have therefore

despaired of good life .

ch habits have been caused by

colonialism . Our youth and

other progressive youth of the

world in general have the res .

ponsibility to support the de

mocratic movement of youth

living in colonized countries

for their rights to work and

education . The struggle of

these youth similar to that

waged by our young people in

the past and at the present

moment. The Revolutionary

youth union still has a lot to

achieves although it has pla .

yed a big role in the de

mocratic movement of youths

in other countries for the

realizations of freedom peace

and progress. And prepara

tions should be made by them

for a bitter battle against co

lonialism for their destiny is

inevitably bound together with

other youths every where. The

Somali youth whose day we

are commemorating tonight

have worked very hard and ha

ve contributed a great deal

but the responsibilities of a

struggle cannot be fulfilled in

a matter of days. Our struggle

Is permanent and continuous

It will not stop until we have

defeated our various enemies,

I hope you will redouble your

effort so that we wll achieve

progress.

I commend you for the man

ner you have organized tonig .

t's celebrations for this his

toric day.
I especially con

gratulate the various commi.

ttees that have prepared this

event. And I wish all our

youth a happy holiday and

wish them all success .

May Somalia Unite Victory for

The Somali Youth !

You will certainly have seen

or heard of many youth who

have taken to drugs. All su

( Continued from page 20 )

the working class and le.

them , with united Ideological

spirit, to defend themselves

from exploitation of the bour

geoisie and other sorts of re .

pression . In its working pro

gramme the party of the new

type sought to implement the

following objectives:

the implementation of Mar

xist ideology .

-To intensify the principle of

peaceful co -existence of ail

nations.

The ideas of lenin's Party

of a new type ushered in , new

stage in the peoples struggle

against capitalism and exploi.

tation .

State in this world and put

into practice the principles

and ideology of constructing a

socialist society.

Lenin died on 21 June, 19.9

at the age of 54. He spent al '

his life in struggle for ti

success of Scientific Socialism ,

the strengthening of the lea

dership of the Party and the

fight against imperialism and

colonialism .Liquidation and the stru .

ggle against capitalism and

exploitation.

Development and imple.

mentation of scientific Socia

lism which creates equality,

brotherhood and cooperation .

Support the liberation

movement and the struggle for

independence.

Unity of the international

progressive forces, collobora

tion of the working class o

the capitalist countries and the

liberation movements strugg

ling for freedom .

Unity of the international

working- class movement and

Vladimir Ilyich has not only

founded the Party of the new

type which , today, its ideology

and principles are shared li

niany working class parties cil

over the world , but also was

the first Marxist and working.

class leader who contributed

to the practical implementa

tion of the right of nations to

self -determination ; Because

he believed that the principles

of Scientific Socialism can not

be effected unless the rights of

nations who lived under the

Yoke of tsarism were fully re

cognized .

Lenin left behind ideas that

enriched Marxist Philosophy.

He wrote hundreds of books,

pamphlets, thousands of arti

cles and speeches that changed

the working-class out -look . On

the basis of this works, he led

the oppressed masses to vic

tory .

Each year, the working class

celebrate the anniversary of

Lenin's birth day . on 22nd,

April. They commemorate the

the great struggle he waged

for the legitimate rights of the

working class and the imple

mentation of Scientific Socia

lism .

Lenin was also the first lea

der to Create a first socialist
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Writing Somali language and its impact on

Somali Nomadic mother.


